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ABSTRACT  OF THESIS
Caregivers  Information  Seminar:
Development  Of  A Program  For  Caregivers  In  The  Work  Place
The  fastest  growing  population  in  the  United  States  today  are  people
aged  85 and  older.  Consequently,  more  American  families  than  ever  before
are  involved  in  providing  some  type  of  care  or  support  to an elderly  family
member.  The  resulting  need  for  assistance  with  daily  living  comes  at a time
when  increasing  numbers  of  women,  the  traditional  caregivers,  are  entering
the  work  force.  This  paper  examines  the  research  about  caregiving  employees
and  presents  remedies  that  have  been  presented  in  the  literature.  A  work-site
model  is proposed  for  the  use  of  time-limited  psycho-educational  support
groups  that  recog'nize  and  address  the  special  needs  of  employed  caregivers.
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In  1900,  the  average  life  expectang  was  only  50 years.  In  1994,  more
than  33 million  Americans  were  over  65 years  of  age.  According  to  the  U.S.
Census  Bureau,  that  number  is expected  to reach  about  70 minion  over  the
next  40 years.  Every  day  more  than  5,600  persons  celebrate  their  65th  birthday.
In  1985,  persons  over  the  age  of  65 numbered  28.5  million,  or  12  percent  of  the
American  population.  This  percentage  is expected  to  increase  to over  13
percent  in  the  year  2000  and  many  exceed  21 percent,  477,000  persons  by  the
year  2030  (see  Figure  1, p.2).
Although  65 historically  marks  the  entrance  to "old  age,"  it  does  not
necessarily  imply  that  an  individual  is functionally  "old."  Most  older  persons
in  the  65 to  75 age  bracket  are  healthy  and  independent.  Those  older  persons
most  likely  to  require  assistance,  referred  to as eldercare,  with  Activities  of
Daily  Living  (ADL),  including  shopping,  transportation,  personal  care,  home
maintenance,  meal  preparation,  managing  finances  and  house  cleaning
assistance  are  in  the  "old-old"  category,  which  is over  75 years  of  age.  More
than  48 percent  of  persons  over  the  age  of  85 require  assistance  in  one  or  more
Activity  of  Daily  Living,  often  provided  by  a relative  (Azamoff  &  Scharlach,
1988;  Berman,  1996;  Brody,  1985;  Gibeau  et al.,  1987;  Wagner  et  al.,  1989).
Today,  the  average  life  expectang  has  increased  to  near  80 for  men  and
the  mid-80s  for  women.  By  the  year  2036,  the  population  of  people  85 and
older,  now  more  than  8 minion,  will  grow  to  more  than  II  million,  making
this  age  group  the  fastest  growing  segment  of  American  society.  In  1996,  some
49,000  of  our  citizens  have  passed  100  years  of  age  (Azarnoff  &  Scharlach,  1988;
Berman,  1996;  Brody,  1985;  Gibeau  et  al.,  1987;  Wagner  et  al.,  1989).
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Figure  1. The  Growth  of  the  Elderly  Population
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By  2030,  21 percent  will
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People  age  75  or  older  accounted  for  two
of  every  five  elderly  Americans  in  1980.
By  2000,  they  will  be  one  out  of  every  two.
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'The  dramatic  increase  in  the  ratio  of  elderly  persons  to  those  of
working  age  has  many  causes,  a few  include  the increases  in  labor  force
participation  among  women,  traditionally  the  pary  caregivers  for  older
adults;  longer  life  expectancies;  the  rising  median  age  of  the  labor  force
(Anastas,  Gibeau  & Larson,  1990;  Monahan,  Greene  & Coleman,  1992;
Scharlach  &  Boyd,  1989;  Soldo,  1985;  Soldo  & Myllyluoma,  1983;  U.S.
Department  of  Labor,  1986).
Studies  of  employed  caregivers  have  shown  that  these  caregiving
responsibilities  conflicted  significantly  with  their  work.  Those  areas  affected
included  absenteeism,  time  off  during  the  work  day,  work  interruptions,
anticipated  job  tumover,  and  missed  career  opportunities  (Anastas,  Gibeau
&Larson,  1990;  Gibeau  et al.,  1987;  Scharlach  &  Boyd,  1989).
Other  studies  of  informal  caregiving  have  addressed  the  impact  of
employment  on  caregiving  behavior.  The  ability  of  working  caregivers  to
honor  their  commitments  to their  elderly  relatives  can  require  substantial
adjustments  to their  free  time,  social  activities,  and  timing  and  quality  of  care
(Anastas,  Gibeau  &  Larson,  1990;  Brody,  1985;  Scharlach  &  Boyd,  1989).
In 1989,  Fortune  Magazine  and  John  Hancock  Financial  Services
surveyed  executives  of  the  Fortune  1000  companies  regarding  eldercare.
Of  the  corporate  executives  responding,  80 percent  indicated  agreement  with
the  statement,  "Employers  should  establish  policies  or  programs  that  enable
employees  to  deal  with  family  issues  that  impact  on  work  performance."  Of
those  executives  responding,  48 percent  indicated  that  they  personally  would
be concerned  about  their  own  ability  to  perform  their  job  and  manage  the  care
of  an  older  relative  if  the  need  arose.  It  was  clear  from  this  survey,  that  top
executives  are  aware  of  many  of  the  ISSUES associated  with  caregiving,  many
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because  of  personal  experience.
Increases  in  the  numbers  of  elderly  persons,  particularly  among  those
over  85 years  of  age,  coupled  with  a decline  in  federal  funds  for  formal
programs,  have  lead  to forecasts  of  increasing  demands  on  family  members  to
provide  support  services  for  their  older  members  (Anastas,  Gibeau  & Larson,
1990;  Azarnoff  & Scharlach,  1988;  Gibeau  et al., 1987;  Barnes,  Given  & Given,
1987;  Lechner,  1993;  Scharlach  & Boyd,  1989).
Concurrent  with  the  rising  number  of  elderly  persons  is the  duration
of  individual  episodes  of  caregiving  as medical  technology  extends  the  age-
specific  survival  of  the  very  old  and  chronically  ill  populations.  Many
conditions  that  would  have  been  immediately  fatal  only  a decade  ago  can
now  be treated,  if  not  yet  cured  (Barnes,  Given  & Given,  1992;  Brody,  1986;
Stone,  Cafferata  & Sangl,  1987).  As  a result,  millions  of  individuals  are
neither  fully  functional  nor  totally  incapacitated.  Advances  in  geriatric
medie,  long-term  swvivorship  of  people  with  immuno-deficiency  virus
(HIV)  and  acquired  immune  deficiency  syndrome  (AIDS),  and  improved
manangement  of  chronic  illness  increase  the  likelihood  that  caregiving,  lme
widowhood,  will  soon  become  an expected,  if  unwelcome,  event  in  the  life  of
most  families  (Anastas,  Gibeau  & Larson,  1990;  Brody,  1986;  Stoller,  1983).
A  1985  survey  by  The  Travelers  Insurance  Companies  found  that  28
percent  of  a sample  of  employees  age  30 and  older  were  providing  some  form
of  care  for  an  older  person.  Similar  surveys  by  Transamerica  Life  Companies
(Azarnoff  & Scharlach,  1988;  Scharlach  &  Boyd,  1989;  Wagner  et al., 1989)  and
the  American  Association  of  Retired  Persons  (Azarnoff  & Scharlach,  1989;
U.S.  Senate,  1985)  have  found  that  these  employees  provide  an  average  of  6 -
10.2  hours  per  week  of  assistance  to an elderly  person.  In  The  Travelers
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survey,  8 percent  of  the  respondents  reported  spending  35 hours  or  more  per
week,  nearly  the  equivalent  of  a second  fun-time  job,  helping  an elderly
person.
A 1988  national  survey  sponsored  by  the  American  Association  of
Retired  Persons  (AARP)  and  The  Travelers  Foundation  (Azarnoff  &
Scharlac9,  1988;  Scharlach,  Lowe  and  Schneider,  1991)  found  that
approximately  8 percent  of  the  households  sampled  were  currently  providing
assistance  to  one  or  more  disabled  persons  aged  50 or  older  or  had  done  so in
the  previous  twelve  months.  This  represents  approximately  seven  million
American  households  involved  in  caregiving  (Azarnoff  & Scharlach,  1988;
Scharlach,  Lowe  & Schneider,  1991).
It  is now  estimated  that  at  least  20 percent  of  all  employees  provide
assistance  to  elderly  relatives,  and  some  studies  find  prevalence  rates  as high
as 40 percent  across  all  age  groups  and  job  classifications.  (Barnes,  Given  &
Given,  1992;  Brody,  1990;  Scharlach  &  Boyd,  1989;  Scharlach,  Lowe  &
Schneider,  1991;  Wagner  et al., 1989).
Studies  of  the  burden  bome  by  informal  caregivers  in  their  caregiving
role  and  its  impact  on  other  roles  and  responsibilities  have  made  it  clear  that
most  pary  caregivers  work  under  considerable  stress.  h'i cases  where  the
caregivmg  responsibilites  become  intolerable,  caregivers  may  leave  the  work
force,  rnzssing  out  on  job  opportunities,  use  vacation  time  and  personal  leave
to adapt  to the  demands  of  caregiving,  cut  back  hours,  rearrange  their
schedule,  or  take  time  off  wathout  pay  (Anastas,  Gibeau  & Larson,  1990;
Azarnoff  & Scharlach,  1988;  Barnes,  Given  & Given,  1995;  Brody  &
Schoonover,  1986).
When  asked  about  their  needs,  most  caregiving  employees  indicate
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they  want  more  information  about  community  resources  and  employee
benefits  (Azarnoff  & Scharlach,  1988;  Gibeau  et al; Scharlach  & Boyd,1989;
Stone,  Cafferata  & Sangl,  1987).  Programs  considered  particularly  helpful  by  a
majority  of  caregivers  include  information  and  re'ferral  about  eldercare,
personal  counseling,  support  groups,  and  lunchtime  seminars  (Anastas,
Gibeau  & Larson,  1990;  Azarnoff  & Scharlach,  1988;  Brody  & Schoonover,
1986;  Cox,  Parsoris  &  Kimboko,  1988;  Gibeau  et al., 1987;  Lechner,  1993;
Scharlach  & Boyd,  1989;  Stone,  Cafferata  & Sangl,  1987).
The prevalence  of employed  caregivers  in  expected  to continixe  to grow
into  the next  century  causmg  eldercare  to become  a major  concern  of  all
employers.  If  the  potentially  negative  impad  of  caregiving  on  job
performance  and productivity  is to be minimized,  employers  need  to develop
new  programs  to  help  employees  meet  their  personal  caregivnng
requnements  (Anastas,  Gibeau  & Larson,  1990;  Azarnoff  & Scharlach,  1988;
Brody  & Schoonover,  1986;  Cox,  Parsons  & Kimboko,  1988;  Gibeau  et  al., 1987;
Lechner,  1993; Scharlach  & Boyd,  1989;  Stone,  Cafferata  & Sangl,  1987).
One of the goals of my research  was  to better  understand  the  issues
surrounduqg  employees  who  are caregivers  in  order  to develop  a program
which  assists them  with  their  responsibilites.  Clarification  of  these  issues  can
be made  by  addressing  the  fonowing  questions:
How  does professionally  guided,  work  site caregiver  education  assist
caregvtng  employees  to reduce  adverse  effects  of  competing  demands?
How  does the Caregivers  Information  Seminar  affect  caregivnng
employees?
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Review  of  the  Literature
Overview
Dug  this  century,  the  United  States  has  witnessed  an  unprecedented
increase  in  life  expectancy.  Since  1900,  average  life  expectancy  has  increased
from  49  years  to  75 years,  an  increase  greater  than  that  observed  in  the
previous  twenty  centuries  combined  (National  Center  for  Health
Statistics,1986).  As  a result,  the  fastest-growing  age  group  is that  of  people  aged
85 and  older.  In  1900,  three  million  Americans  were  aged  65 and  above,  of
whom  only  130,000  were  aged  85 and  older.  Today  there  are  thirty  million
Americans  65 and  older,  of  whom  three  million  are  85 and  older.
A  crucial  issue  for  eldercare  is whether  the  additional  years  of  life
provided  to our  population  will  be years  of  health  or  years  of  disability.
Today,  the  leading  causes  of  death  are  three  onic  diseases:  cancer,  heart
disease,  and  strokes,  which  begin  to strike  people  in  their  sixties  and  seventies
(Scharlach,  Lowe  &  Schneider,  1991).  We  are  making  rapid  progress  in
dezeasing  the  number  of  strokes  and  heart  attacks,  thereby  enabling
individuals  to  survive  into  their  eighties  and  to  develop  severely  disabling
age-dependent  diseases,  such  as Alzheirner's  disease,  osteoarthritis,  and
Parkinson's  disease.  Unless  we  make  significant  breakthroughs  in  preventing
or  cumg  the  disabling  diseases  of  old  age,  it  is unlikely  that  we  will  obtain  a
significant  improvement  in  the  average  health  of  older  Americans.  A  failure
to prevent  and/or  cure disabling  age-dependent  diseases, coupled  with  the
increasing  numbers  of  older  Americans,  will  result  in  substantial  increases  in
the  burden  of  caregiving  (Barnes,  Given  & Given,  1992;  Scharlach,  Lowe  &
Schneider,  1991;  Stone,  Cafferata  &  Sangl,  1987).
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Societal  Trends
From  1946  to 1960,  the  youngest  segment  of  the  population  increased  to
70 million  Americans.  By  2020,  the  mean  age  of  the  baby  boomers  will  be  65.
In  the  year  2040  the  caregiving  crisis  will  reach  a peak,  with  fewer  caregivers
and  large  numbers  of  baby  boomers  in  need  of  care.  If  the  average  health  of
the  baby  boomers  at age 85 is the  same  as that  of  today's  85-year  old
individuals,  the  health  care  system  will  be overwhelmed  by  the  number  of
people  in  need  of  long-term  care  (Anastas,  Gibeau  & Larson,  1990;  Azarnoff  &
Scharlach,  1988;  Brody  et al., 1987;  Brody  & Schoonover,  1986).
Caregiving  is not  just  a response  to a short-term  crisis;  it  may  also  be a
long-term  commitment.  Just when  many  people  think  they win  have more
time  for  themselves  and  less  responsibility  for  others,  they  come  to the
realization  that  as their  children  begin  to need  less  help,  their  parents  or  other
relatives  need  more  attention  (Anastas,  Gibeau  & Larson,  1990;  Brody,  1985;
Barnes,  Given  & Given,  1992;  Skaff  & Pearlin,  1992).  Often,  both  generations
need  assistance  at the  same  time,  which  results  in  competing  demands,
responsibilities,  and  the  creation  of  new  roles.  Cag  for  an  infant  or  child  is
predictable  and  the  future  holds  promise  of  a gradual  reduction  in
dependent;  caring  for  an impaired  older  person  is unpredictable  and assures
continuing  or  increasing  dependency  (Brody  et al., 1987;  Gibeau  et al.,  1987;
Lechner,  1993;  Scharlach  &  Boyd,  1989;  Wagner  et  al., 1989).
Approximately  80 percent  of  an elderly  people  who  are  dependent  and
in  need  of  care  are  cared  for  by  their  children  (Barnes,  Given  & Given,  1992;
Brody,  1985;  Cantor,  1983;  Stone,  Cafferata  & Sangl,  1987).The  filial  behavior  of
millions  of  people  fag  the  question,  "What  should  adult  children  do  for
their  dependent  elderly  parents?"  is influenced  by  family  values.  The  central
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role  of  the family  in  caring  for  this  frail  elderly  population  has been
documented  extensively  (Brody,  1981,  1985;  Barnes,  Given  & Given,  1992;
Keith,  1995;  Smith,  Tobin  & Toseland,  1992;  Stone,  Cafferata  & Sangl,  1987).
Caregiving  passes  between  generations  throughout  the life  span,  moving
from  older  to younger  members  in  early  years  and  reversing  in  later  years
(Brody,  1985;  Hooyman  & Lustbader,  1986;  Stone,  Cafferata  & Sangl,  1987).
The  phrase  "long-term  care"  emerged  in  the  late  1970s  to describe  the
formal  system  of governrnent  and  agencies  needed  to provide  the  continuum
of  sustained  helping  services  dictated  by chronicity  (Brody,  1977;  tr.s. National
Committee  on  Vital  and  Health  Statistics,  1978).  But  the  family,  virtuany
untoticed,  had  invented  long  term  care  before  that  phrase  was  articulated.
The  family  made  the  shift  from  episodic,  short-term  care  sooner  and  more
flexibly,  willingly,  and  effectively  than  professionals  and  the  bureaucracy
(Brody,  1977,  1986;  Stoller,  1983).
Women  who  are caregivers
It  is well  documented  in the social  work  literature  that  caregivers  of
elderly  dependent  family  members  are disproporhonately  women  who  are
employed  (Barusch  & Spaid,  1989;  Brody,  1981;  Brody  & Schoonover,  1986;
Brody  et al., 1987;  Keith,  1995;  Scharlach  & Boyd,  1989;  Stone,  Cafferata  &
Sangl,  1987).  Between  1940  and  1979,  the  proportion  of  working  married
women  rose  from  11 to almost  56 percent.  Sixty-  two  percent  of  all  women
between  the  ages of  45 and  54 now  work,  as do  42 percent  of  those  who  are  55
to 64 (Barusch  & Spaid,  1989;  Cantor,  1983;  U.S. Bureau  of  Labor  Statistics,
1984).  As observed  by Sweeney,  "This  movement  of increasing  numbers  of
women  into  the  paid  labor  force  since  WWn  is probably  the  single  most
g
important  development  to  affect  the  care  of  dependent  persons"  (Berman,
1996,  p.48).  The  rapid  increase  in  labor  force  participation  by  women,
particularly  middle-aged  women  who  are  the  traditional  providers  of  care  to
widowed  elderly  parents  and  the  main  helpers  to the  old  with  disabled
spouses,  poses  important  questions  about  potential  reduction  or  reanocation
of  filial  care  (Brody  &  Schoonover,  1986;  Cantor,  1983;  Gibeau  &  Larson,  1990).
Despite  researchers'  expedations  of  reduced  care  due  to  employment,
recent  studies  of  caregiving  have  found  that  daughters  who  care  for  a parent
and  who  are  employed  continue  to meet  their  caregiving  responsibilites
(Anastas,  Gibeau  & Larson,  1990;  Barnes,  Given  & Given,  1992;  Brody  &
Schoonover,  1986;  Cantor,  1983;  Stone,  Cafferata  &  Sangl,  1987).  They
sacrificed  their  own  free  time  and  often  their  emotional  well-being  in  the
effort.  Caregivers  deal  with  their  multiple  responsibilities  by  maintaining
rigid  schedules,  negotiating  parent  care  tasks  around  their  work  schedules
and  giving  up  their  leisure  time  (Brody  &  Schoonover,  1986;  Cantor,  1983;
Horowitz,  1985;  Stoller,  1983).
A  1995  study  done  by  Barnes,  Given  and  Given  examined  the  effeds  of
caregiving  on  three  groups:  daughters  who  were  employed,  daughters  who
were  never  employed  while  caregivers,  and  daughters  who  ended  their
employment  to  continue  caregiving.  They  examined  the  daughters'  reaction
to  caregiving,  involvement  with  care  tasks,  and  use  of  formal  and  informal
assistance.  In  their  findings,  all  parent  caregivers  could  benefit  from  so6al
work  seces,  although  special  attention  is required  for  employed  daughters,
particularly  those  who  may  be conflicted  about  their  employment  and
caregiver  roles.
The  demands  of  caregiving  can  result  m  a caregiver  leaving  the  work
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force  (Soldo  & Myllyoma,  1983)  sacing  egs,  employee  benefits,
retirement  benefits,  and  a source  of  personal  satisfaction.  Brody,  Kleban,
aJohnsen, Hoffman  & Schoonover  (1987) found  that 28 percent  of caregiving
daughters  had  quit  their  jobs.  These  women  had  the  lowest  family  incomes
among  the  four  groups  of  caregivers  in  the  study.  Their  parents  received  the
least  paid  help  with  their  care  despite  the  fact  that  those  parents  were  the
most  disabled.
'The  caregivers  of  today,  primarily  women,  are  making  themselves
care  re6pients  in  the  future  by  leaving  the  work  force  or  taking  a less
responsible  job in order  to care for an elderly  family  member,"  says Dr. Janice
Gibeau,  consultant  for  the  National  Asso6ation  of  Area  Agencies  on  Aging.
"They  are  losing  valuable  pensions  and  insurance  benefits,  and  society  will  be
left  to  pick  up  the  cost  when  these  women  become  elderly"  (Azarrtoff  &
Scharlach,  1988,  p. 63).
Employees,  Employers  and  Eldercare
Until  recently,  studies  of  family  caregiving  have  not  included  attention
to employment  issues  (Brody  et al., 1987;  Brody  & Schoonover,  1987;  Stone,
Cafferata  & Sangl,  1987).  However,  as more  women,  especially  older  women,
have  entered  the  labor  force  (Brody,  1981;  US  Department  of  Labor,  1986),
concern  about  the  capacity  of  families  to sustain  this  care  has  been  growing
because  women  provide  the  bulk  of  caregiving  on  which  the  elderly  depend
(Brody  & Schoonover,  1986;  Cantor,  1983;  Monahan,  Greene  & Coleman,
1992;  Stoner, 1983).  Employers  are  increasingly  recognmng  that  family
responsibilities  can  affect  a company's  productivity.  Employment  does  not
reduce  the  number  of  hours  of  assistance  to the  dependent  parent,  even
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though  jobs  often  provide  neither  the  flexibility  nor  the income  to moderate
the  effects  of  the  additional  demands  (Anastas,  Gibeau  & Larson,  1990;  Soldo
& Myllyluoma,  1983;  Stoller,  1983).  Orie  hypothesis  is that  employed
daughters  who  retain  primary  caregiving  responsibility  are less free  to become
involved  fully  in  their  jobs;  their  commitment  to and  involvement  in
employment  may  wane.  Some  literature  (Azarnoff  & Scharlach,1988;  Brody  et
al., 1987;  Scharlach  & Boyd,  1989)  has suggested  a reduction  in  their
productivity  as the  women  experience  reduced  attendance  or concentration,
unscheduled  time  off,  lateness,  excessive  phone  calls  regarding  caregiving
activities,  or poor  job  performance.  Consequently,  employed  daughters
become  conflicted  about  their  performance  in  each  of  their  roles  (Anastas,
Gibeau  & Larson,  1990;  Azarnoff  & Scharlach,  1988;  Barnes,  Given  & Given,
1995)  but  are  reluctant  to talk  about  the  challenges  they  face  for  fear  of
retribution  from  supervisors  about  such  issues  as employee  absenteeism  and
productivity.  Fifteen  years  ago,  companies  began  to be concerned  about
employees'  child  care  responsibilities.  Today,  corporate  America  is
discoveg  that  eldercare  may  be an even  more  presstng  issue  (AARP,  1994;
Monahan,  Greene  & Coleman,  1992;  Scharlach,  Lowe  & Schneider,  1991;
Scharla&  & Boyd,  1989;  Wagner  et al., 1989).
Employer-sponsored  Eldercare  Programs
Eldercare,  traditionally  considered  a family  responsibility,  is
increasingly  becoming  a corporate  concern.  It  is a reminder  that  work  and
family  life  are  not  separate  spheres.  Like  child  care,  eldercare  is an issue
employers  need  to respond  to if  they  want  to attract  and  retain  employees.
Fonvard-thinking  corporate  decision  makers  are  beginning  to respond  to
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three  significant  trends  (AARP,  1994;  Azarnoff  & Scharlach,  1988;  Scharlach,
Lowe  & Schneider,  1991).  One  is the confluence  of  social  and  demographic
changes  that  have  dramatically  inceased  the  number  of  employees  affected  by
caregiving.  The  second  is the failure  of  the  private  sector  to adequately
respond  to the  need  for  programs  and  services  to ease the  strain  of  caregiving
The  third  trend  is the  increasing  evidence  that  elder  care  can  directly  affect
corporate  earnings  through  its impact  on employees'  job  performance,  time
lost  from  work,  and  ability  to stay  on  the  job  (AARP,  1994;  Anastas,  Gibeau  &
Larson,  1990;  Given  & Given  1987;  Scharlach,  Lowe  and  Schneider,  1991;
Wagner  et al., 1989).
When  asked  what  types  of  help  the  employed  caregiver  needs,  many
indicate  that  they  need  information  regarding  available  services.  Obtaining
access  to needed  services  in  the  community  and  making  decisions  about
which  services  are most  appropriate  for  the  older  person  can  be a difficult  task
for  those  unfamiliar  with  the  service  network.  For  this  reason,  consumer-
oriented  approaches  to eldercare  information  can  provide  an appropriate
corporate  response  to issues  relating  to  employed  caregivers  (AARP,  1994;
Anastas,  Gibeau  & Larson,  1990;  Scharlach,  Lowe  & Scheider,  1991;  Wagner  et
an., 1989).
A variety  of  program  and  benefit  options  are available  to employers  to
address the eldercare  issue: Eldercare  Seminars, newspaper  articles,  Eldercare
Handbooks,  Eldercare  Library,  Caregiving  Fair,  Telephone  Consultation  and
Referral  Services,  Counseling  and  Referral,  Support  Groups  and  Employee
Benefits.
Eldercare  Seminars  are  the  most  common  form  of  eldercare
informational  program.  They  usually  consist  of  one  or  more  lunchtime
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workshops  where  eldercare  experts  present  information  about  various  aspects
of  caring  for  an aged  person.  Informational  programs  reach  the greatest
anumber  of  employees  and  they  tend  to have  the  greatest  visibility  wathin  a
company.  Employees  also  consistently  rate  information  as their  greatest  need.
In  the  Travelers  survey  (Scharlach,  Lowe  & Schneider,  1991),  more  than  75
percent  of  the  respondents  indicated  an interest  in  receiving  information
about  community  resources  and  specific  illnesses  of  the  elderly.  Because
employees  often  have  little  preparation  for  the  caregiving  role  and  little
understanding  of  the  normal  aging  process,  they  may  have  difficulty
handling  such  problems  when  faced  with  them  (AARP,  1994;  Azarnoff  &
Scharlach,  1988;  Barnes,  Given  & Given,  1992;  Brody  et al., 1987;  Brody  &
Schoonover,  1986).
An  area  of particular  interest  and  extensive  development  in  which
social  workers  have  been  principal  professional  practitioners  is the  use  of
time-limited  psychoeducational  support  for  caregivers  (Greene  & Monahan,
1987).  Support  offered  at work  during  the  lunch  hour  can  provide  relief  from
the  emotional  strain  of  caregiving  without  reqg  an  additional  time
commitment  from  the  employee  (Azarnoff  & Scharlach,  1988;  Scharlach  &
Boyd,  1989;  Wagner  et al, 1989).  An  eldercare  seminar  can  consist  of  a one-
time  lecture,  a series  of  four  to ten  weekly  or  biweekly  sessions,  or  an ongoing
program  of  seminars  held  on  a monthly  basis.  (AARP,  1994;  Anastas,  Gibeau
& Larson,  1990;  Brody  et al, 1987;  Wagner  et al, 1989).
Nmspaper  artic(es  are  an effective  way  to inform  a large  number  of
employees  about  eldercare  issues  through  the  company  s employee
newsletter.  Publication  of  an  article  demonstrates  that  eldercare  is an issue  for
employees,  that  management  is concemed,  and  that  the  company  is
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attempting  to respond  (Scharlach,  Lowe  & Schneider,  1991;  Wagner  et al,
1989).
Eldercare  Handbooks  provide  basic  information  that  employees  may
need  to care  for  an aged  person.  The  handbook  typicany  includes  the  same
kind  of  information  that  is covered  in  a series  of  eldercare  seminars.  The
advantage  of  the  handbook  is that  it  can  provide  more  detail  than  a forty-five
minute  talk  will  allow  (AARP,  1994;  Scharlach  & Boyd,  1989;  Scharlach,  Lowe
& Schneider,  1991;  Wagner  et al., 1989).
An  Eidercare  Library  involves  a collection  of  eldercare  informational
materials  that  employees  can  review  at their  leisure.  The  library  might  be as
simple  as a table  display  or  as comprehensive  as a formal  book  collection
housed  within  the  existing  company  library.  A  comprehensive  eldercare
library  includes  caregiving  books,  magaznnes,  informational  pamphlets,
audiotapes,  and  videotapes,  as wen  as brochures  and  notices  regarding
community  services  available  (AARP,  1994;  Scharlach,  Lowe  & Schneider,
1991;  Wagner  et al.,  1989).
A  Caregiving  Fair  bgs  together  a wide  range  of  community  agenaes
and  organizations  that  provide  services  to older  adults  and  their  caregivers.
The  fair  is usuany  a one-stop  shopping  opportunity  for  caregiving  services
and  products.  The  American  Association  of  Retired  Persons  (1987)  indicates
that  the  objectives  of  caregiving  fairs  are  to:
1. provide  an  opportunity  for  employees  to familiarize  themselves
with  community  groups  offeg  services  to the  elderly;
2. provide  an opportunity  for  employees  to develop  personal  contacts
with  service  providers  without  taking  time  away  from  vvork;
and
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3. facilitate  positive  relationships  among  community  groups  and  the
company.
Caregiving  fairs  are  typically  held  during  lunchtime  iri  a central
location,  such  as outside  the  company  cafeteria.  Employees  who  might  never
attend  a seminar  or  contact  an  employee  assistance  counselor  can  obtain
caregiving  information.
Telephone Consuitation and Referra( Services provide information
about  the  types  of  services  available  to assist  elderly  persons  and  their
families,  as well  as referral  to the  agencies  or  organizations  that  provide  the
needed  services  in  the  older  person's  community  (AARP,  1994;  Scharlach,
Lowe  & Schneider,  1991;  Wagner  et al., 1994).
In-Person Counseling and Referra7 about elder care concerns can be
provided  by  a company  s employee  assistance  program  (EAP),  either  in-house
or  through  a contract  with  an outside  vendor  (AARP,  1994;  Scharlach,  Lowe
& Schenider,  1991;  Wagner  et  al, 1989).
Support  Groups  have  been  found  to be an effective  mechanism  for
helping  employees  cope  with  the  demands  of  cating  for  an  impaired  elderly
person.  Caregiving  employees  often  feel  isolated  with  their  eldercare
responsibilities.  Between  work  and  caregiving,  employees  may  have  little
time  to see friends  or  family  members,  increasing  their  sense  of  isolation.
Caregiver  support  groups  provide  an  opportumty  for  employees  to share
eldercare  concerns,  discuss  common  problems,  and  exdiange  useful
information  about  coping  strategies,  community  resources,  and  techniques
for  managing  stress.  The  mere  act  of  meeting  on  a regular  basis  with  persons
in  similar  situations  can  be an  important  source  of  social  and  emotional
support  ( Greene  & Monahan,  1987;  Hartman  & Laird,  1983;  Monahan,
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Greene  & Coleman,  1992;  Smith,  Tobin  & Toseland,  1992).
Employee Benefits include some of the most effective ways that
employers  can  assist  caregiving  employees.  While  not  specifically  designed
for  those  employees  involved  in  eldercare,  general  company  policies  can  be
the  most  useful  to the  eldercare  provider.  Flexible  sdiedules,  family  illness
days,  family  leave,  and  supervisory  training  can do a great  deal  to assist
employees  to meet  their  elder  care  and  work  responsibilities  in  a manner  that
is best  for  the  employee,  the  elderly  person,  and  the  employer  ( AARP,  1994;
Anastas,  Gibeau  & Larson,  1990;  Bames,  Given  & Given,  1995;  Lechner,  1993;
Scharlach  & Boyd,  1989;  Wagner  et al., 1989).
In view  of  the  projected  numbers  of  and  increasing  vulnerability  of
the elderly,  the  development  of  intervention  strategies  in  direct  support  of
family  caregtvers  is an important  priority  (Barnes,  Given  & Given,  1992;  Cox,
Parsons  and  Kimboko,  1988;  Stone,  Cafferata  & Sangl,  1987).  It  has been  noted
that  three  groups  will  benefit  from  eldercare  policies  in  the  workplace:  (1) the
employees,  (2) the  employers,  and  (3) the  care  recipients  (Anastas,  Gibeau  &
Larson,  1990).
Impact  of  Caregiving
Studies  of  the  caregiving  role  and  its  impact  on other  roles  and
responsibilities  have  made  it  clear  that  most  primary  caregivers  carry  out
their  tasks  under  considerable  stress,  many  undertaking  burdens  that  are
extraordinarily  difficult  and  which  ultimately  may  be detrimental  to their
well-being  (Anastas,  Gibeau  & Larson,  1990;  Azarnoff  & Scharlach,  1988;
Barnes,  Given  & Given,  1992,  1995;  Brody  et al., 1987;  Greene  & Monahan,
1987;  Scharlach  & Boyd,  1989).  Some  people  experience  financial  hardship  and
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some  experience  declines  in  their  physical  health  from  the  arduous  tasks  of
cag  for  a disabled  parent.  However,  study  after  study  has  identified  the
most  pervasive  and  most  severe  consequences  in  mental  health  (Azarnoff  &
Scharlach,  1988;  Barnes,  Given  & Given,  1995;  Brody,  1985;  Lechner,  1993;
Monahan,  Greene  & Coleman,  1992;  Greenberg  & Motenko,  1994).
A  long  litany  of  mental  health  symptoms  such  as depression,  anxiety,
frustration,  helplessness,  sleeplessness,  lowered  morale,  and  emotional
exhaustion  are  related  to restrictions  on  time  and  freedom,  isolation,  conflict
from  the  competing  demands  of  various  responsibilities,  difficulties  in  setting
priorities  and  interferences  with  life-style  and  social  and  recreational
activities  (Barnes,  Given  & Given,  1992;  Brody,  1985;  Cantor,  1983;  Horowitz,
1985;  Keith,  1995;  Monahan,  Greene  & Coleman,  1992).  Research  on  the  effects
of  caregiving  on  the  family  has  found  that  the  family  is affected  by
interference  with  its  life-style,  privacy,  socialization,  vacations,  future  plans,
and income.  The  diversion  of  the  caregiver's  time  from  other  family
members  can  result  in  negative  effects  on their  health  (Brody  & Schoonover,
1987;  Gibeau  et al., 1987;  Scharlach  & Boyd,  1989;  Stone,  Cafferata  & Sangl,
1987). Stress and  anxiety  are  apt  to be particularly  great  for  female  employees
and for  those receiving  lower-than  average  salaries  (Scharlach,  Lowe  &
Schneider,  1991).
The  convergence  of  family  and  work  responsibilities  has  led  to a
beginning  awareness  by  employers  and  policymakers  of  the  important  and
growing  cost  issues,  both  in  terms  of  personal  stress  on  the  caregiving
employees  and  in  losses  in  productivity  occuring  when  experienced
employees  take  time  off  or  leave  their  jobs  to care  for  dependent  family
members  (Anastas,  Larson  & Mastalich,  1987;  Azamoff  & Scharlach,  1988;
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Brody  & Schoonover,  1986;  Gibeau  et al., 1987;  Scharlach  & Boyd,  1989).  The
conflicts  experienced  by  care-giving  employees  have  only  recently  received
public  attention.  Increasingly,  employers  are  discovering  that  it  is in  their  best
interest  to provide  social  support  to their  employees  who  are  providing  care
at home  for  a dependent  adult  and,  perhaps,  children.
Social  Support
Social  support  is defined  as formal  and  Wormal  activities  and
relationships  that  provide  for  the  needs  of  humans  in  their  efforts  to live  in
society.  These  needs  indude  education;  income  security;  health  care;  and
especially  a network  of  other  individuals  and  groups  who  offer
encouragement,  access,  empathy,  role  models,  and  social  identity  (Barker,
1995).
Members  of  support  networks  provide  tangible,  material  support  and
expressions  of  affection  and  acceptance  to the  individual  (Cohen  & Syme,
1985).  Soaal  support  networks  include  kin  and  nonkin  and  professional  and
nonprofessional  relationships  as well  as both  instrumental  and  socio-
emotional  support  (Gottlieb,  1983).
There  is considerable  stress  associated  with  caring  for  a person  with  a
serious  health  issue.  Many  caregivers  find  themselves  with  responsibilities
for  which  they  are  emotionally  unprepared  or  lacking  in  necessary  knowledge
and  skills.  Research  on  caregivers  has  indicated  that  social  support  can  buffer
the  stresses  of  caring  for  the  ill  person  (Cohen  & Syme,  1985;  Gottlieb,  1983).
So6al  support  can  smooth  the  negative  effects  of  stress  and  health  problems
(Cohen  & Syme,  1985;  Gottlieb,  1983).  It  has  been  found  to be associated  with
better  health  outcomes,  better  morale,  and  more  successful  coping  with  the
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physical  and  emotional  demands  of  a health  crisis  (Cohen  &  Syme,  1985).
Psycho-educational  Support  Groups
The  use  of  support  groups  is an  example  of  a social  support  used  by
people.  A  number  of  studies  have  demonstrated  that  group  intervention  is
effective  for  supporting  family  caregivers  (Greene  & Monahan,  1987;
Monahan,  Greene  & Coleman,  1992,  Toseland,  1995).  Psycho-educationally
oriented  groups  focus  on  the  aquisition  of  specific  problem  solving  and
coping  skills  (Toseland,  1995;  Toseland  & Rivas,  1995).  Toseland  (1995)  states
that,
"During  group  meetings,  caregivers  can  gain  valuable  information
about  the  processes  of  aging  and  the  progression  of  specific  ailments.
Understanding  disease  processes  helps  caregivers  anticipate  and  plan
for  future  caregiving  demands.  Learning  more  about  what  the  care
receiver  is going  through  both  physically  and  emotionally  can  help
caregivers  attribute  the  care  receivers'  problematic  behavior  to  the
situation  rather  than  to  deliberate  malice.  (p.234).
The  mere  act  of  meeting  on  a regular,  though  limited,  basis  with
persons  m similar  situations  can  be  an  important  source  of  so6al  and
emotional  support  (Monahan,  Greerte  & Coleman,  1992;  Scharlach  &  Boyd,
1989).  Informational  programs  have  been  found  to be an  effective  mechanism
for  helping  employees  cope  with  the  demands  of  caring  for  an  impaired
elderly  person  (Cox,  Parsons  & Kimboko,  1988;  Greene  & Monahan,  1987;
Monahan,  Greene  & Coleman,  1992;  Smith,  Tobin  & Toseland,  1992),  and
reach  the  greatest  number  of  employees  of  any  eldercare  program  (Scharlach,
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Lowe  &  Schneider,  1991).
The  development  of intervention  strategies  in direct  support  of family
caregivers  is an  important  clinical  and  policy  priority  (Cox,  Parsons  &
Kimboko,  1988).  Evaluations  of  time-limited  psycho-educational  support
groups  for  family  caregivers  have  indicated  that  this  intervention  is useful  in
reducing care8ver dysphoria and burnout (Anastas, Gibeau & Larson, 1990;
Greene  &  Monahan,  1987;  Scharlach  &  Boyd,  1989).  Of  particular  concern  has
been  the  use  of  this  service  in  the  workplace  (AARP,  1994;  Azarnoff  &
Scharlach,  1988;  Wagner  et al.,  1989).
Families  who  provide  support  for  their  older  family  members  have
recently  begun  to  receive  assistance  with  this  care  in  the  workplace.  Increases
in  the  elderly  population  and  the  number  of  women  in  the  workforce  have
brought  eldercare  to  the  attention  of  employers  as another  family  issue  with
implications  for  worker  performance  and  retention.  Studies  show  that
employed  caregivers  need  information  about  available  resources,  insurance
and  legal  matters.  In  response  to  employee  caregiving  surveys  researched  for
this  paper,  a new  informational  program  specifically  designed  to  assist
employees  cartng  for  older  relatives  was  developed  and  is presented  in
section  IV  in  partial  response  to  the  research  questions  posed  in  this  study.
Data  from  three  major  studies  were  analyzed  pnor  to the  development  of  the
Caregiver  Information  Seminar.
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National  Caregivers  Data
Overview
One  of  the  goals  of  this  research  project  is to  better  understand  the
nature  arid  extent  of  the  care  that  employees  provide  for  elderly  people  and  to
aSSess the  kinds  of  assistance  that  might  aid  employees  in  their  efforts  to
juggle  work  and  elder  care  responsibilities.  To  acquire  the  information
needed  for  this  project,  existing  reseach  data  from  three  different  studies  were
analyzed,  Records  include  a 1982  national  study  conducted  by  the  Bureau  of
the  Census;  a 1989  study  by  a large  corporation  that  was  the  most
comprehensive  investigation  to date  to address  the  caregiver  as an  employee;
and  a 1993  study  presents  the  findings  of  study  of  the  formal  and  informal
support  systems  used  by  133  male  and  female  employees  who  are  caregivers.
Study  1: Informal  Caregivers  Survey
The  purpose  of  this  study  conducted  by  the  Bureau  of  the  Census  was
to  answer  questions  raised  by  previous  caregiver  studies.  Data  were  drawn
from  the  Informal  Caregivers  Survey  (ICS),  a component  of  the  1982  National
Long-Term  Care  Survey  (LTC)  for  the  Department  of  Health  and  Human
Services.
The  LTC  was  designed  to  estimate  the  personal  charaderistics  and  use
of health-related  services  by  disabled  noninstitutionalized  elderly  persons  in
the  United  States.The  study  questions  addressed  were  about  the  capacity  of
informal  caregivers  to continue  providing  the  bulk  of  long-term  care:  Who
are  the  caregivers  and  care  recipients?  Do  caregivers  experience  competing
familial  and  work  demands?  What  is the  nature  and  level  of  caregiving
commitment?  What  are  the  charactenstics  of  primary  versus  secondary
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caregivers  ? and,  Who  uses  formal  services?
The  sample  for  the  survey  was  established  by  drawing  records  from  the
Medicare  Health  Insurance  Skeleton  Eligibility  Write-off  Files  (i.e.,  the  files
listing  all  Medicare  enronees)  ( Stone,  Cafferata  &  Sangl,  1987).  A  random
sample  of  approximately  36,000  persons  was  saoeened  by  telephone  to
determine  if  the  candidate  had  a long-term  problem  with  at  least  one  Activity
of  Daily  Living  (ADL),  such  as bathing  or  dressing,  or  one  Instrumental
Activity  of  Daily  Living  (IADL)  such  as shopping  or  transportation.  This
procedure  produced  a sample  of  6,393  persons  representing  a population  of
5.1 million.  Data  revealed  approximately  2.2  million  caregivers  providing
assistance  to  noninstitutionalized  elderly.  Of  these,  35.7  percent  were  spouses
(68  percent  wives  and  32 percent  husbands).
Respondents  represenhng  2 million  elderly  disabled  persons  reported
that  the  older  person  had  a problem  with  one  or  more  ADLs.  Of  this
subpopulation,  approximately  1.8  million  elderly  received  ADL  help  from
one  or  more  unpaid  caregivers.  The  Informal  Caregivers  Survey  (ICS),
conducted  by  the  National  Opinion  Resear&  Center,  was  designed  to  conect
detailed  information  on  this  population  of  unpaid  helpers.  Of  the  2,089
eligible  cases,  1,  924  caregivers  (approximately  92 percent)  representu'tg  2.2
million  persons  canng  for  1.6  million  disabled  elders  completed  interviews.
For  the  first  time,  this  database  provided  national  estimates  of  family
members,  friends,  and  other  unpaid  helpers  who  aSSiSt disabled  elderly
persons  living  outside  of  institutions.
Who  are the care recipients?
Although  the  focus  of  this  study  was  on  the  informal  caregiver,
characteristics  of  the  care  recipients  were  also  examined.  In  1982
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approximately  2.2 million  caregivers  aged  14  or  older  were  providing  unpaid
assistance  to 1.6  million  noninstitutionalized  disabled  elderly  persons  with
one  or  more  Activities  of  Daily  Living  (ADL)  limitations.  Estimates  are  that
one-fifth  of  the  care  recipients  were  85 years  or  older,  with  a mean  age of  78
years.  Of  the  total,  6o percent  were  female,  51 percent  were  married,  and  41
percent  were  widowed.  The  National  Center  for  Health  Statistics  1986
estimates  indicated  that  one-third  of  the  overall  noninstitutionalized  elderly
population  live  alone.
Who  are the Caregivers?
Summarized in Table I are malor characteristics of the informal
caregivers  included  in  Study  1, the  1982  Informal  Caregivers  Survey.  These
estimates  supported  the  findings  of  previous  researchers  that  informal
caregivers  to the  frail  aged  are  parily  female.  The  majority  (72 percent)
were  women,  with  adult  daughters  comprising  29 percent  of  all  caregivers
and  wives  constituting  23 percent  of  this  population.
The  average  age  of  the  caregiver  population  was  57.3  years;  25 percent
of  them  were  65 to 74 years  old  and  10  percent  were  75 years  or  older.
Husbands  were  the  oldest  caregivers  with  an average  of  73 years.
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Table  1.  Major  characteristics  of  Caregivers  (United  States,  1982)
Shidy  1: Informal  Caregivers  Survey
Relationship  of  caregiver  to  care  recipient
Caregiver
Characteristics











Type  of  caregiver
Primary  cmegiver  only
Primary  caregiver  with
informal  help
Primary  caregiver  with









60.4  23.0  17.5 55.4  10.8  13.1
28.5  36.3  25.7 26.'i  28.9  9.8-
9.1 11.1  7.0
2.0'  29.6  49.8
100.0  100.0  100.0
15.8  8.1-  3.6"
-27"  52.2  715
100.0  100.0  100.0


































































a Includes  sons-  or  daughters-in-law.  siblings,  grandchildren,  other  relatives,  and  nonrelatives.
b Includes  persons  with  unknown  age,  marital  status,  family  income.
"  Relativestandarderrorequaltoorgreaterthan30%.
5;mrce.  1982  National  Long  Tenn  Cave  Survey/  Informal  Caregivers  Stuvey.
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Competing  Demands
The  data  related  to Competing  Demands  provided  some  insight  into
the  prevalence  of  two  important  sources  of  caregiver  stress:  competing
farnilial  obligations  and  work  conflict.  The  estimates  shown  in  Table  2
indicated  that  about  one-fifth  of  the  caregiver  population,  one-quarter  of  the
caregiving  children,  and  one-third  of  the  other  nonspousal  caregivers
reported  the  presence  of  children  under  the  age  of  18  in  the  household.  The
data  also  revealed  that  31 percent  of  an caregivers  were  employed,  with
44 percent  of  the  daughters  and  55 percent  of  the  sons  in  the  labor  force.
Approximately  9 percent  reportedly  left  the  labor  force  to  care  for  a disabled
elderly  person.  The  likelihood  of  a husband  or  wife  quitting  work  to  provide
care  was  essentially  the  same  (14 percent  and  II  percent,  respectively);
12  percent  of  the  daughters  left  their  jobs  to  become  caregivers  compared  with
only  5 percent  of  the  sons.  This  observation  is consonant  with  a previous
study  of  caregiving  attitudes  among  the  generations  of  women  (Brody  et  al.,
1983)  in  which  it was  found  that  the  majority  of  respondents  expected
working  daughters  rather  than  sons  to  quit  their  jobs  or  to  rearrange  the
schedules  for  parent  care.
Of  all  caregivers,  20 percent  reported  conflicts  between  work  and
caregiving  resulting  in  them  having  to alter  their  work  schedules  in  some
fashion.  Among  the  million  caregivers  who  had  been  employed  during  some
part  of  the  caregiving  experience,  20  percent  cut  back  on  hours,  29 percent
rearranged  their  schedules  and  19  percent  took  time  off  without  pay  to  fulfill
caregiving  obligations.  Wives  were  more  likely  than  sons  to use  all  three
alternatives.
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Table  2. Competing  Demands  Among  Caregivers  (United  States,  1982)
Study  1: Informal  Caregivers  Survey
Relationship  of  caregiver  to  care  recipient
Type  of
competing  demand
All  caregivers  (1000s)
Female MaleAll
careeivas
2,201 500 637 4Q381 282 QI% Ol5t8her.
Percentage  Distribution
Number  of  children  less  than
18  years  of  age  in  household
None 78.9 94.2 75.8 63.2 94.8 75.5 62.1
9.5 3.1' 10.8 15.4 35' 12.4 16.0
7.3 23' 8.8 133 1.7 8.2 8.8
3 or  more 4.3
Total 100.0 100.0 100.0 100.0 100.0 100.0 100.0
Employment  status
Working 30.9 9.9 433 32.9 12.3 55.1 45.7
Quit  to  become  caregiver 8.9 13.5 11.6 2.9" 11.4 5.0 .8'
Not  working  for  otherreasons 5-9.7 -76.2 -44.7 fu ZN
Total lm.O 100.0 100.0 100.0 100.0 100.0 100.0
Work  Conflict  b
Conflicted 20.0 12.7 292 162 162 24.6 18.7
Non  conflicted -80.0 70.8 -75.4
Total 100.0 100.0 100.0 100.0 100.0 100.0 100.0
Employed  caregivs(1,000s) 1,023 120 371 2(E 85 129 113
Percent  worked  fewer  hours 21.0 27.6 22.8 16.8 32.3 15.0 13.9
Percent  rearranged  schedule 29.4 35.1 34.9 23.4 27.5 27.7 19.6
Percent  took  time  off  without  pay  18.6 21.1 24.8 13.0 24.3 14.1 63
a Includes  sons-or  daughters-in-law,  siblings,  grandchildren,  other  relatives  and  nonrelatives.
b Caregivers  were  conffided  if  they  reported  one  or  more  of  following:  worked  fewer  hours,  rearranged
schedule,  took  time  off  without  pay.
c Respondent  was  not  necessaffly  employed  at  the  time  of  the  intaview,  but  had  worked  sometime  diuing
the  aregiver  experience.
"  Relative  standard  ermr  equal  to  or  greater  than  30%.
Saura.  1982  National  Iang  Taxi  Care  Sutvey/Informal  Caregiverg  Survey.
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Study  2 Transamerica  Life  Companies
This  1989  study  by  Transamerica  Life  Companies  was  interested  in  the
-kinds  of  adaptations  in work  that  caregivers  make.  Previous  studies  of the
impact  of  caregiving  on  work  have  suffered  from  a number  of  important
limitations:  They  have  not  adequately  specified  the  particular  work  behaviors
and  career  opportunities  affected  by  caregiving;  they  have  not  included
comparison  groups  of  noncaregiving  employees  against  which  to assess the
magnitude  of  the  impacts  on  work  experienced  by caregivers;  they  tend  to
have  been  focused  only  on certain  segments  of  the  employee  population  (e.g-,
those  employees  aged  40 and  over);  they  often  have  had  limited  sample  sizes
(from  50 to 500 respondents);  and  they  have  suffered  from  low  survey
response  rates  (between  9 percent  and  37 percent).
A  study  was  then  designed  to address  these  limitations.  Transamerica
Life Companies, a malor southern California employer, then surveyed 3,658
United  States  employees  usnng  a self-administered  two-part  questionnaire
(Scharlach  & Boyd,  1989).  It  was  designed  to be the  most  comprehensive
investigation  to date  specifically  addressing  eldercare  in  an  employee
population.  Part  I was  used  to request  basic  demographic  information  and,  in
more  detail,  how  family  responsibilities  had  impacted  their  employment.  Part
n was  completed  ondy  by  those  employees  who  were  currently  providing
assistance  to a person  aged  60 or  older.  A total  of  1,898  usable  surveys  were
returned  for  an overan response  rate  of  52 percent.  In  all,  438 respondents
(23 percent)  indicated  that  they  were  currently  providing  special  assistance  to
a person  aged  60 or  older,  341 (78 percent)  of  these  employees  completed  the
caregiver  portion  of  the  survey  instmment.  The  341 caregivers  who
completed  the  cdregiver  portion  were  compared  with  the 97 who  did  not  do
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so. No  significant  differences  were  found  with  regard  to  any
sociodemographic  characteristics  of the two  groups.  Respondents  who
completed  the  caregiver  portion  of  the  survey,  however,  were  found  to
provide  a greater  amount  of  assistance  and  to  experience  a greater  amount  of
interference  between  job  and  family  responsibilities  than  those  who  did  not
complete  this  survey  portion.  The  median  age  of  the  341 caregtver
respondents  was  37  years  and  women  composed  approximately  two-thirds  of
the  respondents.
Characteristics of Care Recipients and Caregivers
Care  recipients  ranged  in  age  from  60 to  99 years,  with  a median  age  of
73.  Of  the  341 care  recipients,  81 percent  were  women;  78 percent  were  parents
or  parents-in-law  of  the  respondent,  11  percent  were  grandparents,  as Table  3
shows.
Approximately  one-half  of  the  respondents  indicated  that  they
currently  provided  assistance  with  companionship  (58  percent),
transportation  (56  percent),  shopping  (52  percent),  and  direct  financial  support
(45 percent)  from  $20 to $3,000 per  month,  with  a median  of $200. More  than
one-fourth  of  respondents  were  assisting  with  home  maintenance
(37  percent),  telephone  calls  (31 percent),  housecleaning  (30 percent),  and
financial  management  (30  percent).  Only  8 percent  were  providing  personal
care.  The  median  amount  of  assistance  given  was  six  hours  per  week,  with  6
percent  of  the  respondents  providing  90 hours  or  more  a week.  Almost  one-
half,  (44  percent)  indicated  that  they  were  the  pary  person  responsible  for
providing  care  for  their  elderly  relative  or  friend.
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Table  3. Characteristics  of  the  Employee  Sample
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5.5 years  (1-41)
40 hours  (20-60)
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Caregiving  Strain
As  shown  in  Table  4, approximately  80 percent  of  respondents  reported
some  degree  of  emotional  strain  associated  with  their  caregiving
responsibilities.  Physical  strain  was  reported  by  approximately  60 percent  and
financial  strain  by  54 percent.  The  majority  of  respondents  still  reported  that
their  work  had  no  overall  effect  on  their  ability  to  manage  their  caregiving
responsibilities.  In  cases  where  working  did  not  make  a difference,  emotional
and  physical  strain  were  apt  to  be  considerably  more  difficult  to  manage,
financial  strain  somewhat  easier.  As  a result  of  having  to work,  the  overan
caregiving  situation  was  more  than  twice  as likely  to  be  more  difficult  for  the
employee  to  manage.
Table  4. Personal  Impact  of  Caregiving  (N  =  341)
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Inter,ference between family and work responsibilities
Caregiving  employees  were  compared  with  other  survey  respondents
with regard to the amount of interference experienced between their iob and
family  responsibilities.  Table  5 shows  that  73.7  percent  of  caregivers,  but  only
49.1 percent  of  other  employees  indicated  some  degree  of  interference
between  work  and  family.  Caregivers  interrupted  their  workday  for  family
responsibilities  an  average  of  0.8 times  per  month,  other  respondents
averaeed  O.48 times.
Interference  between  job  and  family  was  particularly  great  for
employees  with  both  eldercare  and  childcare  responsiblities.  Caregiving
employees  reported  interference  with  their  work  activities  specifically  because
of  their  caregiving  responsibilities.  Almost  one-third  said  that  there  were
times  in  the  past  two  months  when  they  had  been  so tired  as a result  of
caregiving  that  it  was  difficult  for  them  to do  their  jobs.
Table  5. Job-Family  Interference
Study  2: Transamerica  Life  Companies
Type  of  interference
{ob-family  conflict
p3@j 3j3j2
Not  too  much
Soirtewl-tat
A  great  deal
Days  off  in  last  2 months
due  to family
Mean  (% reporting)









0.79  days  (37.7)
0.80  times  (37.0)
Otherrespondents
(N  =  1,557)
qn  ox
u  u  0 J  /  l/
37.6%
0.51 days  (23.2)
0.48  times  (21.8)
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Study  3: Hospital  Employees  in  New  York  City.3  This  1993  study  (Lechner,
1993)  measured  the  formal  and  informal  support  systems  used  by 133 male
and  female  employees  who  care  for  frail  parents.  Questions  examined  were:
Will  support  from  family  and  friends,  the  workplace,  and  community  service
agencies  lessen  the  negative  consequences  of  combining  work  and
caregiving?  Do  the  three  support  systems  differentially  affect  the  outcome  of
stress?
This  study  by  Viola  Lechner  investigated  the  impact  of  three  types  of
support-  (1) family  and  friends,  (2) the  workplace,  and  (3) community  services
agencies-  on  the  perceived  stress  and  health  outcomes  of  133  employed
caregivers  of  dependent  parents.  The  stressor-support-stress-readion  model
guided  the  research.  This  model  predicts  that  stressful  life  events  contribute
to  the  mental  and  physical  disease  process  (Pearlin,  1989;  Selye,  1982  as cited  in
Leer,  1993)  and  that  outcomes  of  illnesses  are  less  severe  when  support
systems  are  in  place  (Cohen  &  Syme,  1985;  House,  1981  as cited  in  Lechner,
1993).
A  purposeful  sampling  approach  was  used  for  this  cross-sectional
survey  of  the  members  of  three  unions  and  the  employees  of  three  hospitals
in  New  York  City.  The  140,000  union  members  were  solicited  through  the
union's  newsletter.  To  gain  access  to the  10,000  hospital  employees,  those  who
attended  a workplace  seminar  on  issues  related  to  caring  for  an  aging  parent
and  who  were  qualified  to participate  in  the  study  were  given  self-
admiistered  multiple  choice  questionnaires  that  also  included  a few  open-
ended  questions.
The  sample  consisted  of  the  133  union  members  and  hospital
employees  who  returned  completed  questionnaires.  Eighty-five  percent  were
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members  of  the  three  unions,  and  the  rest  worked  for  the  three  hospitals.  All
the  respondents  worked  full-time  and  were  self-defined  caregivers  of  elderly
parents.
Most  of  the  respondents  were  women  (86  percent),  with  the  median
and  mean  age  49 years.  Forty-Bve  percent  of  the  respondents  were  married,
29 percent  of  the  respondents  were  single,  5 percent  were  widowed,  and
21 percent  were  separated  or  divorced.  The  majority  (60  percent)  did  not  have
children  living  at  home.
Almost  half  the  caregiving  respondents  (49  percent)  lived  with  their
parents  in  either  their  own  homes  or  their  parents'  homes.  This  is
considerably  higher  than  the  20  percent  found  in  the  1982  Long-Term  Care
Survey  (Stone,  Cafferata  &  Sangl,  1987).  The  next  largest  group  of  caregiving
respondents  lived  alone  in  their  own  homes  (32  percent).
Most  of  the  caregiving  respondents  (69  percent)  were  employed  in
nonprofessional  occupations,  including  clerical  work,  service  work,  and  labor.
56 percent  of  the  respondents  had  attended  some  college.  The  average  length
of  employment  with  their  present  employer  was  14  years,  and  the  average
number  of  years  spent  caring  for  their  parents  was  seven.
The  parents  being  cared  for  in  this  study  were  mostly  women
(84  percent)  and  older  than  74 years  (73 percent)  who  had  various  chronic
innesses including  arthritis,  cardiac  problems,  senility,  and  stroke.  Seventy
percent  needed  constant  or  considerable  help  with  shopping,  dealing  with
government  agencies,  doing  household  chores,  cooking,  and  getting  to  places
that  were  outside  walking  distance;  45 percent  required  continuous  or
frequent  assistance  with  bathing  and  taking  medication,  20 percent  needed
considerable  assistance  with  dressing;  and  10  percent  needed  help  with  eating.
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Caregiving  Characteristics
Overall,  the  respondents  provided  a moderate  level  of  assistance  to
their  fairly  dependent  parents.  The  mean  score  for  the  Time  and  Task
Commitment  Scale  was  45.  The  majority  of  respondents  worked  during  the
day  (92  percent),  and  put  in  little  overtime  (73  percent).  Slightly  more  than
half  (55  percent)  reported  that  it  was  fairly  easy  to  get  time  off  from  work  for  a
personal  or  family  aisis.  The  mean  score  on  the  support  scale  was  43.5
(SD=6.8,  with  a range  from  17=  very  helpful  to  61=  very  unhelpful).
Sixty-one  percent  of  the  respondents'  parents  received  community
services.  The  most  used  services  were  homemaker  services  (47  percent),
transportation  assistance  (33  percent),  home  health  aide  services  (32  percent),
and  friendly  visiting  (32  percent).  Sixty-one  percent  of  the  respondents  said
they  would  like  additional  services  for  their  parents,  including  counseling  (45
percent),  transportation  (44  percent),  homemaker  services  (40  percent),
friendly  visiting  (31 percent),  and  senior  day  care  (28  percent).
Four  hierarchical  stepwise  regression  analyses  were  conducted,  using
impact  of  caregiving,  role  strain,  mental  strain,  and  physical  strain  as the
dependent  variables.  Support  from  family  members  and  friends  significantly
reduced  the  respondents'  work  and  family  role  conflicts  and  unwanted
changes  in  their  social,  personal,  and  financial  lives.  Gaps  in  services  also
significantly  increased  the  number  of  unwanted  changes  in  the  respondents'
lives.  Thus,  both  formal  and  informal  support  resources  made  a significant
difference  in  the  respondents'  level  of  perceived  stress.
Supportive  work  environments,  rather  than  supportive  families  or
community  agen6es,  significantly  reduced  the  unwanted  changes  in  the
respondents  health.  The  workplace  may  have  a more  powerful  effect  on
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overan  health  outcomes  because  work  environments  may  affect  many  other
aspects  of  employed  caregivers'  lives-  familial,  social  and  financial-  in
addition  to their  work  experiences.
Lechner  concludes,  "The  findings  suggest  that  support  from  family
members  and  friends,  the  workplace  and  community  agencies  offset,  in  a
variety  of  ways,  some  of  the  negative  consequences  of  managing  work  and
parent  care  roles.  These  findings  have  implications  for  direct  practice  and  for
social  policy"  (Lechner,  1993,  p.  466).
Summary
The  results  of  these  three  studies  provided  information  used  to design
a time-limited  psychoeducational  support  group  for  the  work-site  that
recognizes  the  special  needs  of  employees  who  are  caregivers.
Between  work  and  caregiving,  employees  may  have  little  time  to see
friends  or  family  members,  increasing  their  sense  of  isolation  and  potential
for  burnout.  Seminars  offered  at  work  dug  the  lunch  hour  can  provide
relief  from  the  emotional  strains  of  caregiving,  without  requiring  an
additional  time  commitment  from  the  employee.  There  is no  need  for  the
employee  to  make  additional  eldercare  arrangements,  as there  would  be  if  the
employee  wanted  to  attend  a support  group  in  the  evening.  Additionally,
employees  consistently  rate  information  as their  greatest  need.  According  to
Jack Carter,  former  director  of employee  services  at IBM,  "the  universal
thread  that  holds  everyone  together  in  a sea of  eldercare  issues  is the  need  for
info"  (Scharlach,  Lowe  &  Schneider,  1991).
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Program  Development
Overview  of  the  Caregivers  Information  Seminar
The  htformation  Model  was  chosen  as an  intervention  based  on  the
survey  results  of  many  employees  who  indicate  they  need  information  about
community  services  and  caregiving  (Anastas,  Gibeau  &  Larson,  1990;
Azarnoff  &  Scharlach,  1988;  Greene  & Monahan,  1987;  Lechner,  1993;
Scharlach  &  Boyd,  1989;  Wagner  et  al.,  1989).  Informational  Programs  are  very
low  cost  options  for  companies  and  may  be  focused  to  serve  the  needs  of  a
specific  workforce.  Simple,  low  cost  materials  and  methods  can  provide
information  to employees  without  having  to  miss  work.
Some  companies  have  chosen  to design,  implement  and  manage  the
program  in-house  through  their  personnel  department  or  Human  Resource
department.  Many  companies  use  the  services  of  Employee  Assistance
Programs  (EAPs)  to  help  employees  with  personal  issues  that  have  workplace
consequences.  It  is important  that  a gerontologicany-trained  person  be  on  the
staff  of  an  EAP  in  order  to  provide  eldercare  assistance  effectively  (Azarnoff  &
Scharlach,  1988;  Scharlach  &  Boyd,  1989;  Wagner  et  al.,  1989).
This  program,  titled  Caregivers  Information  Program,  is time-limited
and  includes  four  45 minute  to  one  and  one-half  hour  sessions.  It's  specific
group  purpose  is that  the  sessions  are  educational  and  used  to  provide
techniques  and  information  useful  to  the  employee  in  their  caregiving
responsibilities.  This  set  of  sessions  includes  identification  of  caregivers'
needs  and  naming  problems;  understanding  the  aging  process  and  course  of
diseases  commonly  experienced  by  the  elderly;  effective  use  of  resources  and
ideas  for  caregivers  to  take  care  of  themselves.
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Program  Description
The  information  presented  in this  paper  confirms  the  perceptions  of  a
representative  sample  of researchers  that  unmet  needs  of  caregiving
employees  exists  (Greene  & Monahan,  1987;  Lechner,  1993;  Scharlach  & Boyd,
1989;  Wagner  et al., 1989).  The  Caregivers  Information  Program  provides  a
planned  framework  that  can  be replicated  intact,  or  modified  and  adapted  to
fit  different  types  of  clients.  The  name  of this  program  for  caregivers  was
chosen  as it  best  describes  the  audience  targeted  and  what  they  can  expect.  It is
not  a support  group.  It  is time-limited:  the program  includes  four  45-minute
sessions.  It  has a specific  group  purpose:  the  sessions  are educational  and  used
to provide  techniques  and  information  useful  to the  employee  in  their
caregiving  responsibilities.  The  agenda  for  the sessions  is set, concentrating
on  specific  needs  for  information  and  skills.  It includes:  identification  of
caregivers'  needs;  understanding  processes  of  aging  and  the  course  of  diseases
most  commonly  experienced  by the  aging;  the  effective  use of  available
resources,  and  ideas  for  caregivers  to take  care  of  themselves  (Greene  &
Monahan,  1987;  Kuechler,  1995;  Toseland,  1995;  Toseland  & Rivas,  1995;
Wagner  et al., 1989).
Recruitment
Several  strategies  to publicize  the Caregivers  Information  Seminar  can
be utilized,  including  (1) publicizing  the  seminars  [posters  with  date,  time  and
place  of the  meeting]  in  settings  where  potential  participants  are  likely  to
congregate:  in  the  lunchroom,  near  the time  clock,  in  Human  Resources,  in
the  lavatories;  (2) announcements  sent  to supervisors  and  department  heads;
(3) E-mail  and  the  company  newsletter.  A newsletter  article  provides  tacit
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recognition  that  eldercare  is an  issue  for  employees,  that  management  is
concerned,  and  that  the  company  is attempting  to respond  with  the
implementation  of  a new  elder  care  seminar  (Greene  & Monahan,  1987;
Toseland,  1995;  Toseland  &  Rivas,  1995;  Wagner  et al.,  1989).
Program  Environment
Physical  setting  can  have  an  enormous  effect  on  both  the  behavior  of
the  group  participants  and  the  conduct  of  group  meetings  (Monahan,  Greene
& Coleman,  1992;  Toseland,  1995;  Toseland  & Rivas,  1995).  Room  size,  space,
seating  arrangements,  furnishings,  and  atmosphere  need  to be considered.
Ideally,  room  size  should  not  be too  big  or  too  small.  Comfortable  seating
should  be  available.  A  comfortable  environment  sends  the  message  that  the
company  has  concern  for  the  employee  participants  (Toseland,  1995,  Toseland
& Rivas,  1995).
Attention  should  also  be paid  to  any  special  needs  of  participants.
Barriers  that  would  prevent  employees  who  are  physically  challenged  from
attending  need  to  be eliminated.  Employees  who  are  disabled  benefit  from
physical  arrangements  that  anticipate  obstacles,  including  wheelchair  access,
an  interpreter  for  those  for  whom  English  is a second  language  or  those  who
are  deaf.  The  setting  should  also  be  a room  close  enough  to  be  reached  by
people  on  their  lunch  hour,  such  as the  lunchroom  or  conference  room.
A  relatively  low  level  of  self-disclosure  is expected  because
participation  is structured  around  the  presentation.  However,  the  presenter
still  should  explain  the  issue  of  confidentiality  at  the  beginning  of  each
session.  A  clearly  written  rule  regarding  confidentiality  should  be displayed
and  a copy  included  with  the  hand-outs.
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Program  Evaluation
Program  evaluation  includes  the  systematic  collection  of  information
in  order  to  review,  summarize,  and  highlight  what  the  group  accomplished.
Another  evaluative  option  is qualitative  assessment  of  the  program  by
employees  using  it.  Evaluation  provides  a mechanism  for  program
improvement  or discontintiation  and/or  components  that  do not  produce
desired  outcomes.  The  evaluation  procedure  should  be included  in  plans  for
developing  the  program  (Patton,  1986;  Rubin  &  Babbie,  1993;  Wagner  et  al.,
1989).
From  management's  perspective,  the  evaluation  is a good  indicator  of
the  differential  effectiveness  of  a specific  program  for  employees.  (Patton,
1986;  Wagner  et  al.,  1989).  As  in  all  evaluation  planning,  it  is important  that
the  format  for  the  evaluations  protect  the  anonymity  of  employees
responding  and  be  designed  to  objectively  measure  the  success  or  lack  of
success  of  a program  (Wagner  et  al.,  1989).
Utilization-Focused  Evaluation:
"Utilization  occurs  when  there  is an  immediate,  concrete,  and
observable  effect  on  specific  decisions  and  program  activities
resulting  directly  from  evaluation  findings.  This  definition
is derived  from  the  ususal  stated  purpose  of  program  evaluation,
which  is to  gather  data  that  can  be  used  to  make  judgements
about  program  effectiveness"  (Patton,  1986;  p. 30).
Utilization  rates  are  a good  indicator  of  the  appropriateness  of  a specific
program  for  employees  if  it  can  be determined  that  employees  have
information  about  the  program  and  the  program  has  been  in  existence  for
several  months  to  a year  (Wagner  et  al.,  1989).
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Agenda  for  Caregiver  Information  Seminar
I. First  Seminar:  The  Caregiving  Role
Welcome,  introductions
Overview  of  all  four  seminars  and  this  session
Presentation:  What  is a caregiver?  & Eco-Map
Handouts
Discussion,  Seminar  evaluation
II.  Second  Seminar:  Understanding  the  Aging  Process
Welcome,  introductions
Overview  of  all  four  seminars  and  this  session
Presentation:  Normal  Aging
Handouts
Discussion,  Seminar  evaluation
In. Third  Seminar:  Resources  for  Caregivers
Welcome,  introductions
Overview  of  all  four  seminars  and  this  session
Presentation:  Helpful  Services  for  Caregivers
Handouts
Discussion,  Seminar  evaluation
IV.  Fourth  Seminar:  Taking  Care  of  Yourself
Welcome,  introductions
Overview  of  all  four  seminars  and  this  session
Presentation:  Taking  Care  of  Yourself
Handouts
Discussion,  Seminar  evaluation
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Caregiver  Information  Seminar  # I
The  Caregiving  Role
aPurpose:
To  assist  caregiving  employees  to  identify  and  define  common  isSues
in  caregiving  and  learn  about  their  new  role.
Objective:
To  assist  caregivers  in  sorting  through  their  needs,  identify
issues/problems  and  provide  caregivers  with  suggestions  to
help  make  this  role  more  manageable.
Methods:
Presentation  by  trainer






Folder/handouts:  Seminar  Schedule/Confidentiality  Rule









1. Leave  name  tags  and  markers  in  a location  convenient  to participants
arrival.
2. Anticipate  obstacles,  check  temperature  of  the  room,  lighting,  seating  and
arrangement.
3. Review  outline.
AGENDA:  TIME-LIM[TED  CAREGIVING  INFORMATION  SEMnSJAR  #1
1. Introduction
A.  Presenter  introduces  self  to group.
B. Each  participant  introduces  self  to the  goup  (if  group  is sman
enough:  include  your  current  caregiving  situation,  if  you  so desire).
2. Orientation  to The  Caregiving  Information  Seminars
A. Purpose  of  the  seminars
Corporate  purpose  of  the  seminars:
"Today  many  families  are  involved  in  managing  the  care
of  older  family  members.  Many  (company  name)  employees
have  indicated  they  need  information  about  community
services  and  caregiving.  Increasing  awareness  of  the  family
responsibilities  associated  with  employees  who  care  for  elderly
persons  has  resulted  in  the  development  of  this  (company
name)  program  to assist  youas  employed  caregivers."
B. Seminar  schedule  and  Confidentiality  Rule
C. Objective
"To  assist  caregivers  in  sorting  through  their  needs,
identify  issues/problems  and  provide  caregivers  with
suggestions  to help  this  role  become  more  manageable."
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3. Presentation
A.  What  is a Caregiver?
B. Eco-map  overhead  with  directions:
(Presenter  should  draw  Eco-Map  example  on  overhead).
"The  Eco-Map  is a paper  and  pencil  simulation  which  shows  in  a
very  clear  way  you  and  your  family  at  this  moment  in  time.
Included  are  all  of  the  major  systems  with  all  of  their
relationships,  that  affect  and  are  affected  by  you."
C. Handouts:
"In  this  folder  you  win  find  a blank  Eco-Map  for  you  to fill  in.
Try  filling  in  your  caregiving  situation  and  then  we  can  discuss
it.  It  will  also  help  you,  as a caregiver,  discover  strengths  and
possibly  identify  strategies."
D.  Discussion  and  Questions
4. Evaluation
You  will  also  find  an  evaluation  form  in  your  folder.
We  are  interested  in  providing  information  to  you
about  services  for  older  persons  in  our  cornrnunity
and  problems  common  to  caregivers  for  an  older  person.
Please  take  a few  minutes  and  complete  the  brief  survey.
This  information  will  asSist  us in  planning  and  ensure
that  the  information  we  provide  win  be useful  to caregivers
now  and  in  the  future.  Thank  You."
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Caregiving  Information  Seminar
Schedule
Session  1:  The  Caregiving  Role
May  1, 1997
Times:  11:30  &  12:30
Location:  Employee  Lunchroom
Session  2: Understanding  the  Aging  Process
May  15,  1997
Times:  11:30  &  12:30
Location:  Employee  Lunchroom
Session  3: Resources  for  Caregivers
May  29, 1997
Times:  11:30  &  12:30
Location:  Employee  Lunchroom
Session  4: Taking  Care  of  Yourself
June 12, 1997
Times:  11:30  &  12:30
Location:  Employee  Lunchroom
3p[eaThe refrain  rrom  repeating  anptt)ing  of a pera[  naiure
tftat ib daib burinq  any %ebbion to arqmtt  auts$ibe of tt)e neminar.
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disabled  person.  This  supportive  care  can  vary  from  a few  hours  a week  to
several  hours  a day  and  will  probably  change  over  time.  Caregiving  for  an
older  loved  one  is usually  an  evolving  role.  Tasks  can  include:
" grocery  shopping,  providing  transportation,
* cooking  and  cleaning,  bathing  and  dressing,
* giving  medications,  managing  finances,
*managing  the  older  person's  health  care,
* and,  being  a companion.
Many  caregivers  find  themselves  with  responsibilities  they  are
emotionally  unprepared  for  or  lacking  in  necessary  knowledge  and  skins. A
health  crisis  can  change  circumstances  overnight  and  most  of  us  do  not  plan
for  such  a possibility.  In  addition  to caregiving  responsibilities,  you  will
probably  also  have  work  demands,  family  obligations,  community
commitments,  and  your  own  needs.
Few  will  say  caregiving  is an  easy  job.  It  can  be  physically  and
emotionally  stressful  for  both  persons  involved.  A  once  independent  person
may  now  feel  helpless  and  depressed  or  may  experience  axsger  and  confusion.
Your  own  very  busy  schedule  can  be  compounded  by  feelings  of  inadequacy,
guilt,  anger,  and  frustration  that  you  have  no  time  for  yourself.  These  feelings
are  normal.  Other  caregivers  may  have  already  dealt  with  the  problems  and
emotions  you  are  now  facing.  There  are  resources  to  help  you.
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The  Eco-Map
The  eco-map  is a "bluept  for  carrying  out  planned  change"
(Hartman  &  Laird,  1983,  p.l84).  You  should  be  able  to  identify:
bridges  to  be  built,
resources  to  be sought  and  mobilized,  and
conflicts  to  be mediated.
Instnuctions  for  drawing  an  eco-map:
1)  The  large  circle  in  the  map's  center  includes  your  family  system.  The
family  is mapped  as in  the  family  tree  or  genetic  chart  (see  example,  p. 49).  Put
your  name  and  age  in  the  center  of  the  circle  or  square,  other  brief
information  can  also  be  included.
2) Environmental  systems  which  affect  your  family's  life  are  next
identified  on  the  map,  use  a line  to  show  the  comiection  and  quality  of  it.  The
map  can  show  nurturing  and/or  conflicting  connections  between  you  and
your  family  and  you  and  the  world.
3) The  arrows  along  the  connecting  lines  indicate  the  direction  of  the













Fill  in  connections  where  they  exist.
Indicate  nature  of  connedions  with  a
descriptive  word  or  by  drawing




SAMPLE  OF  ECO-MAP
Identify  si:ificant  people  &  fill  in  empty  cirdes  as needed
Draw  arrows  along  lines  to  signify  flow  of














Fill  in connections  where  they  exist.
o
Fernale Male Deceased
Indicate  nature  of  connections  with  a
descriptive  word  or  by  drawing




SAMPLE  OF  ECO-MAP
Identify  significant people & fill in emp'ff cirdes as needed
Draw  arrows  along  lines  to  signify  flow  of
energy,  resources,  etc.  ->  ->  ->  ->
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Coping  Techniques
The  primary  work-associated  problems  associated  with  caregiving
include  employee  stress,  unscheduled  days  off,  absenteeism,  lateness  for  work
or  early  departure  from  work,  personal  phone  usage  on  the  job  and  employee
retention.
Working  caregivers  surveyed  indicate  that  one  of  their  needs  is to
learn  how  to cope  with  the  effects  of  caregiving.  The  American  Association  of
Retired  Persons  (AARP)  and  the  Alzheimer's  Association  offer  the  following
suggestions:
* Take  one  day  at  a time,  but  prepare  for  the  future.
" Recognize  which  problems  you  can  do  something  about  and  which  are
beyond  your  or  anyone's  control.
* Be realistic  about  your  abilities  and  how  much  you  can  do.  Don't  try  to  do  it
all  yourself.  Don't  expect  to  accomplish  all  the  things  you  were  able  to
do  before  you  became  a caregiver.
* Be realistic  about  your  loved  one's  changing  abilities.  Accept  that  the  person
has  different  needs,  abililites  and  interests  now.  Your  relationship  will
be  different  than  before,  but  it  still  can  be  meaningful  and  rewarding
for  both  of  you.
* Find  out  what  resources  are  available  and  use  them.
" Find  ways  to  express  your  feelings.  Locate  a support  group  or  one-on-one
counseling.
* Seek  professional  help  or  training  for  yourself  to  improve  caregiving  or
coping  skills.
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Resources  for  Seminar  I
Newsletters:
ADVICE  for  Adults  with  Aging  Parents
Helpful  Publications,  Inc.
r'.o.  Box  339
Glendale,  PA  19038
Capsule
Children  of  Aging  Parents
2761 Trenton  Road
Levittown,  PA  19056
Caregiving  Newsletter
National  Council  of  the  Aging
600 Maryland  Avenue,  s.w.
West  Wing  100
Washington,  DC  20024
Books:
"Caregiving  of Older  Adults"  (1992) by L. Fradkin  and  A. Heath,  from  ABC-
CLIO,  Santa  Barbara,  CA.
"The  Caregiver's  Guide"  (1991)  by  C. Rob,  from  Houghton  Mifflin  Co.,  2 Park
Street,  Boston,  MA  02108.
AARP  Resources:
A  Path  for  Caregivers  (D12957).  Helps  individuals  who  provide  care  for  older
people  identify  their  needs  and  develop  a plan  to meet  those  needs.  There  is
also  a resource  list  for  other  sources  of information  on  caregiving
Tomorrow's  Choices  (D13479).  A  guide  to help  individuals  and  families  plan
for  the important  decisions  they  face  as they  age, including  living
arrangements,  health  care,  finances,  and  legal  issues.
To  receive  a single  free  copy  of  these  publications,  send  a postcard
addressed  to (Publication  Title),  AARP  Fulfillment,  601 E Street,  NW,
Washington,  DC  20049.  Please  include  the  stodc  number.
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Caregiver  Informational  Seminar  # I Evaluation
Dear  ABC  Company  Employee:
We  are  interested  in  providing  information  to  you  about  services  for
older  persons  in  our  community  and  problems  common  to  caregivers  for  an
older  person.  Please  take  a few  minutes  and  complete  the  brief  survey  below.
This  information  will  assist  us in  planning  and  insure  that  the  information
we  provide  will  be useful  to caregivers  now  and  in  the  future.




Somewhat  Not  at  all
Helpful  Helpful
1) Was  the  information  presented
helpful  to you  in  understanding
caregiving?
3 2 I
2) How  would  you  rate  the
effectiveness  of  the  speaker(s)
in  this  session?
3 2 1
3) What  was  most  helpful  to  you  as a caregiver  about  the  Eco-Map?
4) What  suggestions  do  you  have  for  improvements  in  this  program?
5) What  topic  ideas  do  you  have  for  future  Caregiving  Information
Seminars?
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Caregiver  Information  Seminar  #2
Understanding  the  Aging  Process
Purpose:
To  provide  caregiving  employees  knowledge  about  "normal  aging"
processes.
Objective:
To  provide  the  caregiver  with  current  information  on  aging  and
resulting  limitations.
Methods:
Presentation  by  Trainer










Video:  Caregiving:  The  Challenge  of  Eldercare  (Available
from  Southwestern  Bell  Telephone)
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NOTES
1. Leave  name  tags  and  markers  in  a location  convenient  to participants
arrival.
2. Anticipate  obstacles,  check  temperature  of  the  room,  lighting,  seating  and
arrangement.
3. Review  outline.
AGENDA:  TIME-LIM[TED  CAREGIVING  INFORMATION  SEMINAR  #2
1. Introduction
A.  Presenter  introduces  self  to  group.
B. Each  participant  introduces  self  to  the  group  (if  group  is small
enough:  include  your  current  caregivmg  situation,  if  you  so
desire).
2. Orientation  to The  Caregiving  Information  Seminars
A.  Purpose  of  the  seminars
Corporate  purpose  of  the  seminars:
"Today  many  families  are  involved  in
managu'ig  the  care  of  older  family  members.
Many  (company  name)  employees  have
indicated  they  need  information  about  community
services  and  caregiving.  hicreasing  awareness
of  the  family  responsibilities  associated  with
employees  who  care  for  elderly  persons
has  resulted  in  the  development  of  this
(company  name)  program  to  asSist  you
as employed  caregivers."
B. Seminar  schedule  and  Confidentiality  Rule
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C. Objective
"To  provide  the  caregiver  with  current  information
on  aging  and  resulting  limitations."
3. Presentation
A.  Normal  Aging  Process
"It  is important  for  caregivers  to sensitize  themselves  to
the  issues  that  older  adults  typically  stniggle  with  in  the
latter  parts  of  their  lives.  There  are  both  negative  and  positive
aspects  to  grow'usg  old.The  physical  signs  of  aging  happen
gradually  and  the  vast  majority  of  older  persons  cope  well
with  these  changes.  Most  elders  find  creative  ways  to  cope
with  limitations  and  changes."
B. Video:  Caregiving:  The  Challenge  of  Eldercare
C. Handouts
D.  Discussion  and  Questions
4. Evaluation
You  will  also  find  an  evaluation  form  in  your  folder.
We  are  interested  in  providing  information  to  you
about  services  for  older  persons  in  our  community
and  problems  common  to  caregivers  for  an  older  person.
Please  take  a few  minutes  and  complete  the  brief  survey.
This  information  will  assist  us in  planning  and  insure
that  the  information  we  provide  will  be  useful  to
caregivers  now  and  in  the  future.  Thank  You."
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Normal  Aging
Common  changes  in  aging:
* Appearance-  Hair  turns  gray,  thin,  and  baldness  is more  common;  skin
wrinkles.
* Health-  The  primary  health  issue  in  late  life  is the  management  of  chronic
disease.  Most  older  persons  have  at least  one  chronic  condition  such  as
arthritis,  hypertension,  heart  disease  or  impairment  of  hearing  or  sight.
* Sensory  changes-  There  are  reductions  in  sight  and  hearing,  the  senses  of
taste  and  smell  decline.
* Limited  Mobility-  The  speed  and  accuracy  of  movement  declines.
* Memory-  The  speed  of  reaction  time  and  recall  declines.  However,
memory  of  past  events  remains.
* Retirement-  The  average  age  Americans  leave  full-time  employment  is
between  62 and  65.
* Widowhood-  Losing  a spouse  is more  likely  as people  grow  older.
Older  people  generally  care  most
about  maintaining  the  quality  of  their  lives.
FromAARP;  Employees  mid  Eldercare
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Resources  for  Seminar  2
Newsletter:
CAPS  (Children  of  Aging  Parents)
1609  Woodburne  Rd.  Suite  302A
Levittown,  PA  19057
Families  of  the  Aged
CD  Publications
8555  16th  Street
Suite  100
Silver  Springs,  MD  20910-9935
Books:
"Aging  and  Our  Families:  Handbook  for  Family  Caregivers"  (1989)
by  D. Couper.  Human  Sciences  Press,  Inc.  233 Spg  Street,  NY,  NY  10013.
"You  and  Your  Aging  Parent:  The  Modern  Family's  Guide  to Emotional,
Physical,  and  Financial  Problems"  (1989)  by  B. Silverstone  and  H.  Hyman,  2nd
revised  edition  from  Pantheon  Books,  NY,  NY.
"Aging  and  Mental  Health"  (1983)  by  R. Butler  and  M.  Lewis.  St. Louis,  MO:
'The  c.v.  Mosby  Company
AARP  Resources:
A  Path  for  Caregivers  (D12957).  Helps  individuals  who  provide  care  for  older
people  identify  their  needs  and  develop  a plan  to meet  their  needs.  There  is
also  a resource  list  for  other  sources  of  information  on  caregiving
Facts  About  Heag  Loss  (D14869)
Facts  About  Vision  Loss  (D14870)
Fads  About  People  With  Disabilities  (D15065)
To  receive  a single  free  copy  of  these  publications,  send  a postcard
addressed  to (Publication  Title),  AARP  Fulfinment,  601 E Street,  NW,
Washington,  DC  20049.  Please  include  the  stock  number.
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Caregiver  Informational  Seminar  #2 Evaluation
Dear  ABC  Company  Employee:
We  are  interested  in  providing  information  to you  about  services  for
older  persons  in  our  community  and  problems  common  to  caregivers  for  an
older  person.  Please  take  a few  minutes  and  complete  the  brief  survey  below.
This  information  witl  assist  us  in  planning  and  insure  that  the  information
we  provide  will  be useful  to caregivers  now  and  in  the  future.




Somewhat  Not  at  all
Helpful  Helpful
1) Was  the  information  presented
helpful  to you  in  understanding
the  aging  process?
3 2 1
2) How  would  you  rate  the
effectiveness  of  the  speaker(s)
in  this  session?
3 2 1
3) What  was  most  helpful  to  you  as a caregiver  about  the  presentation  on
aging?
4) What  suggestions  do  you  have  for  improvements  in  this  program?
5) What  topic  ideas  do  you  have  for  future  Caregiving  Information
Seminars?
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Caregiver  Information  Seminar  #3
Resources  for  Caregivers
Purpose:
To  assist  caregiving  employees  by  providing  them  with  information
about  available  services  and  by  helping  them  to assess  the  quality  of
these  services.
Objective:
To  meet  the  caregivers'  need  for  information  about  existing
community  and  national  resources.
Methods:
Presentation  by  Trainer






Folder/Handouts:  Seminar  Schedule/Confidentiality  Rule
Community  Resources  Available  to  Older  Adults
Services  for  Caregivers
Resources
Evaluation
Overhead: Community  Resources  Available  to  Older  Adults
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NOTES
1. Leave  name  tags  and  markers  in  a location  convenient  to participants
arrival.
2. Anticipate  obstacles,  check  temperature  of  the  room,  lighting,  seating  and
arrangement.
3. Review  outline.
AGENDA:  TIME-LIM[TED  CAREGIVING  INFORMATION  SEMINAR  #3
1. Introduction
A.  Presenter  introduces  self  to go'up.
B. Each  participant  introduces  self  to the  group  (if  group  is small
enough:  include  your  current  caregiving  situation,  if  you  so
desire).
2. Orientation  to The  Caregiving  Information  Seminars
A. Purpose  of  the  seminars
Corporate  purpose  of  the  seminars:
"Today  many  families  are  involved  in  managing  the  care
of  older  family  members.  Many  (company  name)  employees
have  indicated  they  need  information  about  community
services  and  caregiving.  Increasing  awareness  of  the  family
responsibilities  associated  with  employees  who  care  for  elderly
persons  has  resulted  in  the  development  of  this  (company
name)  program  to  assist  you  as employed  caregivers."
B. Seminar  schedule  and  Confidentiality  Rule
C. Objective
"To  meet  the  caregivers'  need  for  information
about  existing  community  and  national  resources
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3. Presentation
A.  Commuity  Resources  Available  to Older  Adults
"In  1965,  the  Older  Americans  Act  was  passed  in  the
United  States.  This  act  established  entitlement  programs
based  upon  age  for  older  Americans.  It  also  led  to the
development  of  a network  of  community  services  to
assist  older  Americans.  Amendments  to the  Older
American  Act  in  the  early  1970's  led  to the  development
of  local  agencies  in  nearly  every  community  in  the  United
States.  All  agencies  are  staffed  by  professionals  with  expertise
and  information  about  services  within  the  counity.  Most
communities  today  have  services  designed  to help
older  people  stay  independent."
B. Overhead:
Services  Which  Support  the  Older  Person  in  the  Community
C. Handouts
D.  Discussion  and  Questions
4. Evaluation
You  win  also  find  an  evaluation  form  in  your  folder.
We  are  interested  in  providing  information  to  you
about  services  for  older  persons  in  our  community
and  problems  common  to  caregivers  for  an  older  person.
Please  take  a few  minutes  and  complete  the  brief  survey.
This  information  will  assist  us in  planning  and  insure
that  the  information  we  provide  will  be  useful  to  caregivers
now  and  in  the  future.  Thank  You."
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Caregiving  Information  Seminar
Schedule
Session  1:  The  Caregiving  Role
May  1, 1997
Times:  11:30  &  12:30
Location:  Employee  Lunchroom
Session  2: Understanding  the  Aging  Process
May  15,  1997
Times:  11:30  &  12:30
Location:  Employee  Lunchroom
Session  3: Resources  for  Caregivers
May  29, 1997
Times:  11:30  &  12:30
Location:  Employee  Lunchroom
Session  4: Taking  Care  of  Yourself
June 12, 1997
Times:  11:30  &  12:30
Location:  Employee  Lunchroom
IpZeaoe refrain from tepeatirgg anptging of a persona{ nafur't
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Services  Which  Support  the  Older  Person  in  the  Communitv
1.  Congregate  Meals  and  Home-Delivered  Meals
Congregate  meals  provide  older  persons  with  a nutritionally  balanced
hot  lunch  in  a group  setting  such  as a senior  center  or  a church.There  is
usually  a social  and  recreational  component  to the  meal  program,  this  is
important  because  meals  in  this  society  are  social  events.
Meals  on  Wheels  programs  offer  one  hot  meal  each  day  to homebound
older  people  who,  due  to  physical  limitations,  have  difficulty  leaving  their
home.
2. Senior  Centers
Senior  centers  provide  older  people  with  a range  of  so6al,
eduacational,  and  recreational  activities  and  health  screening  programs
dug  the  day.  They  are  designed  to  to  serve  the  older  person  who  is
independent  in  the  community.  Many  senior  centers  also  serve  as meal  sites.
Some  provide  transportation  to  and  from  the  center.
3. Adult  Day  Care  Centers
Adult  day  care  centers  speaalize  in  the  needs  of  the  older  people  who
are  too  frail  to  participate  in  senior  centers  and  need  special  assistance  dumg
the  day.  Centers  differ  in  the  degree  of  social  activities  and  medical
supervision  they  provide.  The  medically-oriented  center  provides  care  for
those  adults  who  need  therapy,  medication  management  and  medical
supervision.  The  socially-centered  center  is designed  to serve  the  older  person
who  is frail  or  recoveg  from  an  illness.
4. Transportahon
Many  communities  offer  special  transportation  for  medical  trips  or
shopping.  Hospitals,  social  service  agencies,  and  senior  centers  often  provide
transportation  services  for  elders  with  provisions  for  transporting  the
physicany  challenged.
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5. Home  Health  Care
Home  health  care  includes  several  different  types  of  health  services
provided  in  the  home.  Agencies  provide  nursing  assistance  and  personal  care
services  (bathing,  toileting,  feeding,  dressing,  etc.)  to older  persons.  Home
health  care  often  allows  an  older  person  to remain  in  his  or  her  own  home
during  recuperation  from  an  illness  rather  than  being  placed  in  a long-term
care  facility.
6 Hnmpmpker,  Chore  Semces
Homemaker/chore  services  are  offered  by many  communities  to assist
older  people  with  house  cleaning,  home  maintenance  or  chores  such  as
putting  up  or  taking  down  storm  windows.  Services  may  be  free  or  on  a
reduced  fee  basis.
7. Friendly  Visitors/Companion  Senrices
Many  churches  and  volunteer  groups  provide  friendly  visiting  services
to  older  persons  who  have  limited  social  opportunities.  They  are  usually  on  a
no-charge  basis  and  involve  regular  visits  by  a designated  "friend."
The  telephone  reassurance  program,  a variation  of  the  friendly  visitor,
involves  a volunteer  calling  the  older  person  on  a regular  basis  at  a set  time.
The  goal  is to  check  on  the  well-being  of  the  person  as well  as
companionship.
8. Emergency  Response  Semces
An  emergency  response  system  (ERS)  is a device  instaned  in  the  older
persons  home  and  allows  him  or  her  to  call  for  assistance  in  case  of  an
emergency.  Some  systems  are  monitored  at a police  department  or  hospital.
The  station  can  respond  by  phoning  a neighbor  to  investigate  the  situation  or
sending  someone  to the  home.  The  ERS  is a reassuring  device  for  the  older




Services  for  Caregivers
1. Respite  care
Respite  care  is a service  which  provides  family  caregivers  with  a break
from  their  caregiving  responsibilites.  Some  services  are  provided  in  a facility,
such  as a long-term  care  faty,  for  overnight  or  extended  periods  of  time  to
allow  the  caregivers  to  get  away  for  a vacation.  Others  are  in-home  respite
care  services.  Respite  services  are  often  provided  by  home  health  agencies  and
volunteer  or  religious  organizations.
2. Support  groups
Caregiver  support  groups  are  regularly  scheduled  meetings  of  people
who  provide  care  for  older  family  members.  There  are  many  ways  that
caregiver  support  groups  can  prevent  and  aneviate  the  Stress  that  results  from
caring  for  a frail  family  member,  induding  (1) providing  caregivers  with  a
respite  from  caregiving,  (2)  reducing  isolation  and  loneliness,  (3) encouraging
the  ventilation  of  pent-up  emotions  and  the  shag  of  feelings  and
experiences  in  a supportive  atmosphere,  (4) validating,  universalizing,  and
normalizing  caregivers'  thoughts,  feelings,  and  experiences,  (5) instilling
hope  and  affirming  the  importance  of  the  caregiver's  role,  (6) educating
caregivers  about  the  aging  process,  the  effects  of  chroic  disabilities,  and  about
community  resources,  (7) teaching  effective  problem  solving  and  coping
strategies,  and  (8) helping  caregivers  to  identify,  develop,  and  implement
effective  action  plans  to  resolve  pressing  problems  related  to caregiving
(Toseland,  1995).
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Resources  for  Seminar  3
Eldercare  Locator:  A way  to  find  community  assistance  for  seniors.
Can the  Eldercare  Locator  at 1-800-677-1116  to  get  the  phone  number  for
information  and  referral  to aging  services  in  any  area  of  the  United  States.
This  service  is especially  useful  if  your  loved  one  is living  in  another  city  or
state.
Call  the  following  community  organizations  to find  out  more  about
available  service  options  and  programs  for  older  adults  or  their  caregivers:
(Check  for  listings  in  the  local  government  section  of  the  phone  directory.)
*City  or  County  Office  on  Aging  or
Council  on  Aging  or
Office  of  Elder  Affairs  or





*Meal  on  Wheels
Call  the  Veterans  Administration,  if  appropriate.  Check  the  "federal
government"  section  of  the  phone  book  for  a listing.
Call  illness  spec  organizahons  if,  appropriate.  Check  phone  listings
under  "associations"  or  try  these:
*American  Cancer  Society
*American  Heart  Association
*American  Diabetes  Association
*Alzheimer's  Association
*National  Association  for  Home  Care
AARP/American  Asso6ation  of Retired  Persons  is the  nation's  leading
orgaation  for  people  age  50 and  over.  It  serves  their  needs  and  interests
through  legislative  advocacy,  research,  informative  programs  and
community  services  provided  by  a network  of  local  chapters  and  expericenced
volunteers  throughout  the  country.  The  organization  also  offers  members  a
wide  range  of  special  membership  benefits.
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Caregiver  Informational  Seminar  #3 Evaluation
Dear  ABC  Company  Employee:
We  are  interested  in  providing  information  to you  about  services  for
older  persons  in  our  community  and  problems  common  to caregivers  for  an
older  person.  Please  take  a few  minutes  and  complete  the  brief  survey  below.
This  information  will  assist  us in  planning  and  insure  that  the  information
we  provide  will  be useful  to caregivers  now  and  in  the  future.




Somewhat  Not  at all
Helpful  Helpful
1) Was  the  information  presented
helpful  to you  in  understanding
caregiving?
3 2 1
2) How  would  you  rate  the
effectiveness  of  the  speaker(s)
in  this  session?
3 2 I
3) What  was  most  helpful  to you  as a caregiver  about  the  resources  presented
today?
4) What  suggestions  do  you  have  for  improvements  in  this  program?
5) What  topic  ideas  do  you  have  for  future  Caregiving  Information
Seminars?
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Caregiver  Information  Seminar  #4
Taking  Care  of  Yourself
Purpose:
To  provide  caregiving  employees  the  help  needed  to  manage  the
emotional  and  psychological  consequences  of  caregiving  .
Objective:
To  prevent  caregivers'  responsibilities  from  negatively  affecting  their
work,  personal  life  and  health.
Methods:
Presentation






Folder/handouts:  Seminar  Schedule/Confidentiality  Rule
Taking  Care  of  Yourself
Journal  Handout
Evaluation
Overhead: Taking  Care  of  Yourself
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NOTES
1. Leave  name  tags  and  markers  in  a location  convenient  to participants
arrival.
2. Anticipate  obstacles,  check  temperature  of  the  room,  lighting,  seating  and
arrangement.
3. Review  outline.
AGENDA:  TIME-LIMITED  CAREGIVING  INFORMATION  SEMINAR
1.  Introduction
A.  Presenter  introduces  self  to  group.
B. Each  partiapant  introduces  self  to  the  group  (if  group  is sman
enough:  include  your  current  caregivmg  situation,  if  you  so
desire).
2. Orientation  to  The  Caregiving  Information  Seminars
A.  Purpose  of  the  seminars
Corporate  purpose  of  the  seminars:
"Today  many  families  are  involved  in  managing  the  care
of  older  family  members.  Many  (company  name)  employees
have  indicated  they  need  information  about  community
services  and  caregiving.  Increasing  awareness  of  the  family
responsibilities  associated  with  employees  who  care  for  elderly
persons  has  resulted  in  the  development  of  this  (company
name)  program  to  assist  you  as employed  caregivers."
B. Seminar  schedule  and  Confidentiality  Rule
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C. Objective
"To  provide  caregivmg  employees  the  help
needed  to  manage  the  emotional  and  psy*ological
consequences  of  caregiving
3. Presentation
A.Taking  Care  of  Yourself
"You  have  to  take  care  of  yourself.  If  you  don't,  you  wont  be  able
to  take  care  of  another  person."
B. Handouts
C. Discussion  and  Questions
4. Evaluation
You  will  also  find  an  evaluation  form  in  your  folder.
We  are  interested  in  providing  information  to  you
about  services  for  older  persons  in  our  community
and  problems  common  to  caregivers  for  an  older  person.
Please  take  a few  minutes  and  complete  the  brief  survey.
This  information  will  assist  us in  planning  and  insure
that  the  information  we  provide  win  be  useful  to caregivers
now  and  in  the  future.  Thank  You."
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Caregiving  Information  Seminar
Scheauie
Session  1:  The  Caregiving  Role
May  1, 1997
Times:  11:30  & 12:30
Location:  Employee  Lunchroom
Session  2: Understanding  the  Aging  Process
May  15,  1997
Times:  11:30  & 12:30
Location:  Employee  Lunchroom
Session  3: Resources  for  Caregivers
May  29, 1997
Times:  11:30  & 12:30
Location:  Employee  Lunchroom
Session  4: Taking  Care  of  Yourself
June 12, 1997
Times:  11:30  & 12:30
Location:  Employee  Lunchroom
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Taking  Care  of  Yourself
" To  survive  as a caregiver,  you  must  find  ways  to  take  care  of  yourself.
Remember  the  instructions  flight  attendants  give:
In case of emergency, put the oxygen mask over your face firstbefore  going  to  the  aid  of  a dependent  person.  Far  from  being  selfish,
meeting  your  own  needs  actually  enables  you  to  help  others.
* Paying  attention  to  your  own  needs  is not  selfish,  it's  essential.  You  can't
expect  to cope  with  the  inevitable  stresses  if  you  don't  take  time  for  yourself.
* Do  something  for  yourself  everyday-
read  a good  book,  listen  to music,  take  a long  bath.
* Learn  to  prioritize.
* Give  yourself  credit  for  what  you  are  able  to  accomplish  rather
than  berating  yourself  for  your  shortcomings
* Maintain  your  sense  of  humor  and  recognize  the  joys  remaining  in  life.
A  sense  of  humor  has  a healing  effect.
* Keep  a journal.  At  the  end  of  each  day  write  about  one
thing  that  went  well  today.  Even  if  five  things  went  wrong
and  your  "good  thing"  is a small  accomplishment,  it's
important  to  give  yourself  credit  for  it.
* Orice  a week  talk  with  a friend,  therapist  or  minister  about  how
you  are  holding  up  under  the  strain.  You  need  someone  who
cares  about  how  you  are  doing.
* Use  respite  care.
Take  mini-vacations  ffom  your  caregiving  responsibilities.
If  you  can't  arrange  for  a week  off,  take  a three-day  break.
FromAARP;Empkryees  and  E'krcgre
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Caregiver  Informational  Seminar  #4 Evaluation
Dear  ABC  Company  Employee:
We  are  interested  in  providing  information  to you  about  services  for
older  persons  in  our  community  and  problems  common  to  caregivers  for  an
older  person.  Please  take  a few  minutes  and  complete  the  brief  survey  below.
This  information  will  assist  us in  planning  and  insure  that  the  information
we  provide  will  be  useful  to caregivers  now  and  in  the  future.




Somewhat  Not  at  all
Helpful  Helpful
1)  Was  the  information  presented
helpful  to you  in  understanding
caregiving?
3 2 I
2) How  would  you  rate  the
effectiveness  of  the  speaker(s)
in  this  session?
3 2 1
3) What  was  most  helpful  to  you  as a caregiver  about  "Taking  Care  of
Yourself?
4) What  suggestions  do  you  have  for  improvements  in  this  program?
5) What  topic  ideas  do  you  have  for  future  Caregiving  Information
Seminars?
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Resources  for  Seminar  4
Books:
"Helping  Yourself  Help  Others:  A  Book  for  Caregivers  (1994)  Rosalynn  Carter
with  Susan  Golant.  New  York:  Times  Books.
"Caring  for  Your  Parents:  A  Source  Book  of  Options  and  Solutions  for  Both
Generations"  (1982)  H.  MacLean.  Garden  City:  Doubleday.
"Do  Your  Parents  Drive  You  Crazy?:  A Survival  Guide  for  Adult  Children.
(1987)  Jean Crichton.  New  York:  Simon  and  Schuster.
The  fonowing  materials  are available  through  the:
National  Council  on the  Aging  (NOCA)
600 Maryland  Avenue,  SW, West  Wing  100
Washington,  DC  20024
- Family  Caregivers  Program
- Supports  for  Family  Caregivers  of  the  Elderly:  Highlights  of  a National
Symposium
- Family  Home  Caring  Guides
- Caregiving  Tips
Other  Resources:
Administration  on  Aging 1-202-401-4541
Children  of  Aging  Parents 1-215-945-6900
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Discussion
The  results  of  these  studies  (Stone,  Cafferata  & Sangl,  1987;  Scharlach  &
Boyd,1989;  Lechner,  1993)  consistently  show  that  eldercare  responsibilities  are
common  among  American  workers.  These  continue  to be challenging  times
for  the  caregivmg  employee  and  the  employer  and  provide  a reminder  that
work  and  family  life  are not  separate  entities.  Therefore,  it is essential  for
organizations  and  professions  to be working  toward  improved  services  in
employment  and  community  environments.  (Anastas,  Gibeau  & Larson,
1990;  Brody  et al., 1987;  Scharlach,  Lowe  & Schneider,  1991;  Wagner  et al.,
1989).
Specific  social  work  interventions  could  be helpful  for  caregivers  at
particular  points  during  the  span  of  caregiving.  Initially  conducting
preliminary  needs appraisals,  faiitating  family  meetings  to encourage  sibling
involvement  and engaging  family  members  in a discussion  of  caregiver  tasks
to determine  division  of caregiving  tasks  are supportive.  Later,  approches  to
intervention  can  include  providing  guidance,  teaching  coping  strategies,
suggesting  ways to obtain  various  needed forms  of  assistance,  and  assisting  in
the  development  of  needed  community  programs  (Anastas,  Gibeau  & Larson,
1990;  Barnes,  Given  & Given,  1992;  Brody,  1981,  1986;  Cox  & Kimboko,  1988;
Wagner  et al., 1989).
Knowledge  about  aging  and  family  caregiving  will  be increasingly
important  to social  workers  doing  employee  assistance  work  (Safford,  1988;
Brody,  1985).  There  is a lot  yet  to be learned  about  the  connection  between
caregmng  and  employment  and  strategies  used  to manage  both.  "Given  the
potential  for  employment  and  caregivmg  to support  as well  as conflict  with
one  another,  it  is imperative  that  gerontologists  and  policymakers  give
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for  long-term  care  of  frail  elderly  persons"  (Scharlach  &  Boyd,  1989;  p.  387).  In
addition  to  enhancing  the  understanding  of  the  situation  of  individual
caregiving,  specific  knowledge  about  work  and  eldercare  may  lead  to the
better  design  of  services  in  the  workplace  and  in  the  community  from  which
all  family  members  win  benefit  (Anastas,  Gibeau,  Larson,  1990;  Wagner  et al.,
1989).
Strengths  and  Limitations
Managing  eldercare  programs  in-house  anows  the  company  to
carefully  monitor  and  control  both  the  costs  of  the  program  and  the  cost-
effectiveness  of  the  program  over  time.  It  also  provides  an  opportunity  to
coordinate,  company-wide,  a comprehensive  program  for  caregivers
(Scharlach  &  Boyd,  1989;  Wagner  et  al.,  1989).
Selecting  a specific  service  which  is appropriate  for  a large  number  of
employee  caregivers  can  be  difficult.  Many  employees  are  fearful  of  revealing
personal  problems  at  work  and  therefore,  are  reluctant  to  participate  in  any
employer-sponsored  program.  Information  seminars  can  be difficult  to
schedule  in  a work  place  which  gives  employees  only  30 minutes  for  lunch.
An  option  would  be to  schedule  one  long  lunch  period  of  an  hour  or  more  to
include  the  information  seminar.
A  limitation  of  the  Caregiver  Information  Seminar  program  design  is
the  indusion  of  an  evaluation  immediately  after  each  seminar  session.  This
instrument,  while  sensitive  to the  needs  of  the  employees  providing  care,
does  not  measure  changes  over  time.  It  would  be  important  to
"longitudinally  analyze  caregiver  stress  and  burden  changes  and  to  relate
those  components  of  change  arising  from  the  program  intervention  to
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institutionalization  decisions"  (Greene
evaluation  could  also  demonstrate  the
and  a half.
& Monahan,  1987;  p. 721). A follow-up
need  to lengthen  sessions  to an hour
It  is impossible  to outline  a routiized  and  standard  formula  for  the
response  to employees  caring  for  older  persons.  This  is due  to the  fact  that  so
much  variation  exists  among  corporations  in terms  of their  relationship  to
their  employees,  organizational  stmcture,  production  function,  and  corporate
goals.
Implications  for  Social  Work  Practice,  Policy  and  Research
A major  itnplication  for  social  work  intervention  is the  necessity  for  an
appraisal  or needs  assessment  as early  as possible  to assist  the  caregiver  with
the development  and  ongoing  assessment  of  caregiving  plans.  Social  workers
in  EAP  positions  must  understand  the  issues  caregivers  stmggle  with  and
know  the  resources  that  exist  in  order  to make  referrals.
An  examination  of  how  family  relationships  affect  caregivers'  response
to their  caregiving  situation  could  provide  valuable  iriformation  for  social
workers  who  are involved  in  the  provision  of  direct  services  and  in  the
development  of  policy.  "There  must  be concern  about  the  effects  of  women's
work  on  parent  care,  and  the  effeds  of  parent  care  on  womeri's  work  force
participation  and  on their  well-being"  (Brody  et al., 1987;  p.  208).
More  remains  to be learned  about  the  links  between  caregiving  and
work,  the  adaptive  tactics  employees  utilize  to manage  both,  and  the
conditions  under  which  role  strain  and  other  negative  outcomes  occur.  Since
employment  and  caregiving  could  potentially  support  as wen  as conflict  with
each  other,  it is imperative  that  gerontologists  and  policymakers  give
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each  other,  it  is imperative  that  gerontologists  and  policymakers  give
attention  to the  social  ecology  of  the  workplace  and  its  implications  for  care  of
frail  elderly  persons  to share  and  further  explore  the  successes  of  individuals
who  have  been  caregivers  (Brody  & Schoonover,  1986;  Greene  & Monahan,
1987;  Scharlach  & Boyd,  1989;  Stone,  Cafferata  & Sangl,  1987).
To  develop  sensitive  and  appropriate  interventions,  it  is essential  to
examine  how  caregiving  may  vary  among  ethnic  groups.  The  results  of  a
study  by  Cox  (1995)  found  that  to  be most  effective  in  reducing  caregiver
stress,  social  workers  must  be sensitive  to the  diversity  of  values  and
expectations  that  Can  affect  the  eXperlenCeS  of  caregivers.
Caregiving  is an  issue  to which  employers  must  respond  if  they  want
to attract  and  retain  employees,  especially  women.  As  more  employers  start  to
recognve  the  problems  faced  by  nearly  one  out  of  four  of  their  employees,
and  the  resulting  economic  impact  on  their  companies,  they  will  develop
programs  to  help  their  employees.  David  Carpenter,  Chairman,  Transamerica
Life  Companies:
"Eldercare  will  be a significant  employee  benefits  issue  throughout
the  1990s.  Unless  companies  can  assist  employees  in  their  efforts  to
provide  care  to aging  relatives,  they  will  have  to pay  service
providers  to do  it  for  them,  or  ask  the  government  to pay,
or  leave  the  aging  dependent  without  needed  care-
none  of  which  is particularly  desirable  or  humane"  (Scharlach,
Lowe  & Schneider,  1991;  p. 93).
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